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Important information:
This Product Disclosure Statement (“PDS”) has been prepared and issued by Specialised Private Capital Ltd trading as Centric Capital ABN 87 095
773 390, Australian financial services licence (“AFSL”) number 246744 (“we”, “us”, the “Manager”, “Responsible Entity” or “Centric Capital”).
Centric Capital is part of the Findex Group Limited ABN 40 128 588 714. Centric Capital does not promise that you will earn any return on your
investment or that your investment will gain or retain its value, nor does anyone else. Centric Capital is the only company tomake any statement
or representation in this PDS. Centric Capital is the responsible entity of the Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2 (“the Fund”).

The information provided in this PDS is general information only and does not take account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. You
should consider whether the information in this PDS is appropriate for you. You should speak to a licensed financial adviser to obtain financial
advice tailored to your personal circumstances.

If you received this document electronically we will provide a free paper copy if you request it. This document can only be used by investors
receiving it (electronically or otherwise) in Australia or New Zealand.

Certain information in this PDS is subject to change. We will notify you of any changes that have a materially adverse impact on you or
other significant events that affect the information contained in this PDS. Any updated information which is not materially adverse may
be updated and obtained online at Our Website www.specialisedprivatecapital.com.au or by calling the Manager on +61 2 9250 6500.

A paper copy of the updated information will be provided free of charge on request.

The Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) takes no responsibility for the contents of this PDS and expresses no view regarding
the merits of the investment set out in this PDS.

https://www.specialisedprivatecapital.com.au
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Overview
This is the PDS for the Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2 (ARSN 664 083
149) (“the Fund”).

Centric Capital
CentricCapital is theFund’sResponsibleEntity,Managerand the issuer
of Units in the Fund.

Centric Capital’s responsibilities and obligations as the Fund’s
Responsible Entity are governed by the Fund’s constitution
(“Constitution”), the Corporations Act and general trust law including
any relevant Income Tax and Tax Administration Acts. As Responsible
Entity, Centric Capital is solely responsible for the management of the
Fund. Centric Capital is part of Findex Group Limited ABN 40 128 588
714.

CentricCapitalmanagesassetsof overAU$1.9billionasof 30June2023
across a number of registered and unregistered managed investment
schemes.

Wellington
Wellington Management Company LLP (“Wellington”), a private
Delaware limited liability partnership, is the investment manager of
WellingtonCustomDefensiveAlternativesFund(the“WellingtonFund”),
a US Dollar-denominated, Cayman Islands exempted company. The
ResponsibleEntity intends to invest substantially all of theFund’s assets
in shares in the Wellington Fund.

Key points of the Fund
Investors receive units (“Units”) when they invest in the Fund. The
minimum initial investment is AU$5,000 and thereafter in AU$1,000
increments. The minimum additional increment is AU$100 if you have
established a Regular Investment Plan.

The minimum suggested timeframe for investment in the Fund is 5
years.

Distributions (if any) are paid annually as at 30 June.

TheFund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in theWellington
Fund. The Fund is designed for investors seeking a total return
outperforming the ICEBofA3-MonthUSTreasuryBill IndexHedged into
AUD (net of fees) over a full market cycle (approximately 5 - 7 years).

The Wellington Fund invests in underlying strategies via an account or
accounts established with its custodian or through investments in
registered funds, unregistered privately offered investment or special
purpose vehicles (“WellingtonFund Investments”).Wellingtonor one
of its affiliates serves as the investment manager of each of the
Wellington Fund Investments (the “Investment Manager”).

All amounts payable by or to investors in connectionwith the Fund are
inAustraliandollars,unless theResponsibleEntitydeterminesotherwise.
It is our intention tohedge inpart or in full the foreign currencyexposure
between the US dollar and Australian dollar.

Investments in the Fund involve a degree of risk
Units in the Fund expose investors to the performance of a portfolio of
WellingtonFund Investments,whichmay, themselves, invest in financial
products that have a degree of complexity and risk. Accordingly,
investment in the Fund, involves a degree of risk, including the risk that
the entire amount invested may be lost.

You should ensure that you fully understand all of the risks associated
with the Fund and have determined that an investment in the Fund is
suitable for you.

The Fundmay not be a suitable investment for you if you are not
comfortable that investing in the Fund is a long-term investment and
that youmay not be able to redeem your investment for a significant
period. Furthermore, theamountpayable to youbyusmaybe less than
your initial investment.

The Fund’s ability to meet investor redemption requests depends on
its ability to redeem shares in the underlyingWellington Fund
(“Wellington Fund Shares”).

Among other things, the Wellington Fund is entitled to suspend the
calculation of the net asset value of the Wellington Fund Shares, the
issuanceofWellingtonFundShares, the redemptionofWellingtonFund
Shares by shareholders of the Wellington Fund and the payment of
redemption proceeds. In the event that the Wellington Fund declares
any such suspension, we will consider suspending consideration of
redemption requests in respect of Units in the Fund.

Securities andderivativesmarkets are volatile. An investments ina fund
suchas theWellington fund,whichmay, itself, invest in certain securities
andderivative products, involves a degree of risk and is not suitable for
all persons. You should contact your legal, tax and financial advisers
before making any investment decision in relation to the Fund.

Please see “Significant risks of investing in the Fund”below for a further
discussion of someof the risks involved in an investment in Units of the
Fund.

Recommendation to Seek Advice
Neither Centric Capital nor any member of the group guarantees the
performanceof theFund.Potential investors shouldnote thatnoperson
is authorised by Centric Capital to give any information to investors or
to make any representation other than as contained in this PDS.
Potential investors should not rely on this PDS as the sole basis for
investing in the Fund, and should seek independent legal, tax and
investment advice, taking into account their own particular needs and
financial circumstances.

New Zealand investors should read the information titled “Warning
statement forNewZealand investors” in the“Other Information”section
before making a decision. The material relating to the “Warning
statement for New Zealand investors” may change between the time
when you read this PDS and the day when you acquire the product.
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Summary
This is a summary of the features of the Fund. You should read the entire PDS for full details before investing.

The Fund is an open-ended, unlisted, managed investment scheme, which has been registered with ASIC.Fund

Specialised Private Capital Limited trading as Centric Capital ABN 87 095 773 390, AFSL number 246744.
Issuer, manager
and
responsible entity

The Fund is seeking a total return outperforming the ICEBofA 3-MonthUSTreasury Bill IndexHedged into AUD (net of fees)
over a full market cycle (approximately 5 - 7 years).

Investment
objective

The Fund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in shares in the Wellington Fund.

Investment
strategy

TheWellington Fund is amulti-strategy fund offering access to a range of investment approaches. This includes, but is not
limited to, buyingand selling equities andbonds, currencies, convertible securities, commodities andderivativeproducts.
This includes both long and short positions. Wellington, in its capacity as theWellington Fund’s investmentmanager, will
invest in the Wellington Fund Investments and directly in other investment vehicles and assets.

The Fund is denominated in Australian dollars and the underlying Wellington Fund is denominated in US dollars. It is our
intention to hedge in part or in full the foreign currency exposure between the US dollar and Australian dollar.

The offer disclosed in this PDS is open ended.Offer
An investment in the Fund involves a degree of risk, including the risk that the entire amount invested may be lost.
Investments in the Fund are subject to certain risks, including:

Significant risks of
investing in the
Fund

Market Risk - The capital value and investment return of the Fund are influenced by overall market performance and
the asset classes to which the Fund is exposed, fluctuations of other securities in investment markets (e.g., bond or
share markets), market performance in similar regions and/or the performance of other asset classes. The nature of
market risks vary, andmay relate to political, economic, behavioural or investment-specific factors, such as domestic
or global credit conditions andmarket sentiment.
Manager Risk - Centric Capital may elect to retire or may be replaced as the responsible entity of the Fund, or the
servicesof keypersonnel of theManagermaybecomeunavailable for any reason. There is alwaysa risk that theManager
may fail to identify and adequately manage the investment risk in the Fund’s portfolio and thus affect the Fund’s
performance (and thereby, the value of the Units) and/or its ability to meet redemption requests. Operational risks of
the Manager include the possibility of systems failure, regulatory requirements, documentation risk, fraud, legal risk
and other unforeseen circumstances.
InvestmentManagerRisk -Wellingtonmay fail toadequatelymanage theWellingtonFund'sportfolioandtheassociated
risks, resulting ina failure toachieve the investmentobjectiveswithin theagreedconstraints thusaffecting theWellington
Fund’s performance and/or its ability to meet redemptions requests. The risk described under Investment Manager
Risk also applies to Wellington and the Wellington Fund.
StrategyRisk - There isnoguarantee that theWellingtonFund’sassetallocationstrategywill providepositive investment
performance.
Liquidity risk - Our ability to meet investors’ redemption requests depends on the Fund’s ability to redeem capital
from the Wellington Fund. The Wellington Fund’s ability to meet the Fund’s redemption requests is dependent on the
withdrawal/redemption provisions of the Wellington Fund Investments in which the Wellington Fund invests.
Consequently, there is a risk that the Fundwill become an illiquid investment. In addition, in order to redeemUnits, an
investormust completeand submit aRedemptionRequest Formtousat least 30daysprior to the last dayof themonth,
which may be accepted or rejected in our sole discretion. Subject to certain restrictions, including as described in
Principle 5 (Liquidity) below, the Fund intends to distribute redemption proceeds to the investor within 30 days of the
Manager accepting the redemption request.
Currency Risk - The Fund is denominated in Australian dollars. TheWellington Fund is denominated in US dollars. The
Fund intends tohedgea substantial componentof theexchange rate exposure toUSdollars. TheFundmayhavepartial
unhedged exposure to US dollars. Investments or liabilities of the Wellington Fund Investments may be denominated
in currenciesother than theUSdollar,whichmeans that changes in the valueof theUSdollar relative toother currencies
may affect the value of the assets of the Fund, the Wellington Fund, or the Wellington Fund Investments.

The rates of exchange between US dollars and other currencies are affected by many factors, including forces of supply
and demand in the foreign exchangemarkets. These rates are also affected by the international balance of payments and
other economic and financial conditions, government intervention, speculation and other factors.

Please refer to the “Significant risks of investing in the Fund” section for further details.

State Street Australia Limited (ABN 21 002 965 200) (“SSAL”) is appointed as the custodian of the Fund and will hold the
assets of the Fund on behalf of the Manager.Custodian

SSAL is appointed as the administrator and registrar of the Fund andwill provide administrative, accounting, registry and
transfer agency services for the Responsible Entity.

Administrationand
registry

AU$5,000 and thereafter in AU$1,000 increments. The Responsible Entity may alter or waive this amount at any time in
accordance with the Constitution.

Minimum initial
investment

AU$1,000Minimum balance
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14 days if you invest as a retail client.

The cooling off period does not apply if you invest via a master trust or wrap account. Please refer to “Other information
- Cooling off” below for more details.

Cooling off period

Unit pricing is generally determinedmonthly based on the Net Asset Value of the Fund. Please see “Valuation, location
and custody of assets - Centric’ s valuation policy” and “Other information - Unit prices” below for more details.

Valuation of fund
investments and
unit pricing

Income distributions (if any) are paid annually as at 30 June.
Income
Distribution

Applications are generally accepted on amonthly basis. Generally, applications must be submitted to the unit registry
before the application cut-off date for eachmonth if they are to be accepted by the Responsible Entity in the samemonth.
The application cut-off date is 12.00pmon approximately the 24th of eachmonth. Please refer to “Additional informationApplications to investors – Application/Redemption Timetable” for accurate monthly application cut-off dates, published onOur
Website. You can also obtain a copy at any time on request, at no charge by calling the Manager on +61 2 9250 6500. In
some cases the cut-off date will be prior to the 24th of the month.

You canmake additional investments into the Fund at any time by sending us your additional investment amount and
completed additional application Form (“Additional Application Form”). Theminimumadditional investment into Units
in the Fund is AU$1,000. The Manager may alter or waive this amount at any time in accordance with the Constitution.

Applying for
additional Units

You can also make additional investments with a Regular Investment Plan. A Regular Investment Plan facility allows you
to set up a direct debit arrangement for regular monthly investments to your account. You can commence a Regular
Investment Plan with a minimum investment of AU$100 per month.

Regular
Investment Plan

In order to redeemUnits, an investormust return a completedRedemptionRequest Form (“RedemptionRequest Form”)
to the Manager at least 30 days prior to the last day of the month. All withdrawal requests are subject to acceptance by
the Manager and the Fund’s ability to redeem from the Wellington Fund.

Withdrawals

For aggregatewithdrawals of less than40%of theFund’sNet Asset Valueasof the last dayof amonth, theManager intends
to accept withdrawal requests with at least 6 days’ written notice before the last day of the month (refer to “Additional
information to investors - Application\Redemption Timetable” for accurate monthly redemption cut-off dates, which is
available onOur Website or you can obtain a copy at any time on request, at no charge by calling the Manager on +61 2
9250 6500) and aims tomake payments within 30 days of the last day of that month. If the Manager decides not to accept
some or all of a withdrawal request, you will be notified within 10 days of the date that the decision is made.

Please refer to the “Withdrawal procedures” section for more details.

In certain circumstances, theManager has the right to compulsorily redeemanyor all of yourUnits at their Net Asset Value.
Compulsory
withdrawals TheWellington Fundmay compulsorily redeemanyor all of the Fund’sWellington FundShares upon5dayswrittennotice.

Please refer to the “Withdrawal procedures” section for further detail.

1.45% per annum of the Net Asset Value of the Fund. This includes the Wellington Fund Fees and Expenses.Management Fees
and Costs Please refer to the “Management fees and costs” section for more detail in relation to these fees and other costs.

As compensation for its services as the Wellington Fund’s investment manager, Wellington is entitled to receive:

TheWellingtonFund
Fees and Expenses

The Wellington Fund Management Fee
The Wellington Fund Performance Fee

Please see “The Wellington Fund Management fee” and “The Wellington Fund Performance Fee” in the “Fees and other
costs” section below for more detail.

Establishment Fee - Nil
Entry/Exit Fee - Nil
Contribution Fee - Nil
Withdrawal fee - Nil

Other Fees

Please refer to the “Fees and other costs” section for more detail.

Buy Spread 0.16%
Buy/Sell Spread

Sell Spread 0.08%

Investing in the Fund will have tax consequences for you. Please refer to the “Taxes” section for more details.Tax

At least 5 years.
Minimum
suggested
timeframe

TheFundmaybe suitable for investorswhoare seeking capital growth fromadiversifiedportfolioof alternative investment
strategies.Investor suitability

4 - Medium.Standard risk
measure (expect 2 to less than 3 years of Negative Annual Returns over any 20-year period).

You can obtain up to date information on the performance of the Fund by calling the Manager on +61 2 9250 6500 or on
Our Website.Fund performance
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Benefits of investing in the Fund
The Fund provides investors with exposure to a set of diversified alternative strategies professionally managed by Wellington. Wellington is
oneof theworld’s leadingassetmanagers. Since its formation in 1928, it has expanded from its headquarters inBoston to themain international
and Asian financial centres, providing clients with local knowledge and global expertise across more than US$1 trillion in assets under
management, including equities, bonds, multi-asset and alternatives.
The Fund is designed to have low sensitivity to traditional markets such as equities and bonds over a full market cycle 5 - 7 years and has the
potential to provide portfolio diversification benefits.
The Fund is designed for investors seeking a total return outperforming the ICE BofA 3-Month US Treasury Bill Index Hedged into AUD (net of
fees) over a full market cycle (approximately 5 - 7 years ). For example, if you acquired $5,000 of units in the Fund at a price of $1 per unit and
the net sale proceeds (after fees) were $1.20 per unit, the amount of the benefit would be $1,000. This example is provided only for illustrative
purposes.
The Wellington Fund is a multi-strategy alternatives fund benefiting from the Investment Manager’s resources and decade-long experience in
evaluating, selecting, monitoring strategies and portfolio construction.
The Wellington Fund provides access to underlying strategies which might not be otherwise available to a retail investor located in Australia,
whose investment vehicles may be closed to new investors and/or whose minimum investment requirements are higher, or liquidity is more
restrictive than that of the pooled Fund.
An investor can invest in Units for a minimum initial investment of AU$5,000 and increments of AU$1,000 thereafter.

ASIC Benchmarks and Disclosure Principles
The ASIC Benchmarks and Disclosure Principles are aimed at assisting investors to understand the risks of investing in hedge funds and assess
whether such investments are suitable for them. These Disclosure Principles are set out in RG 240 which is available on ASIC’s website at
www.asic.gov.au.

The table below summarises the Disclosure Principles information in this PDS and refers investors to sectionswhere this information is dealt with
in more detail. The information in this table is current as at the date of this PDS.

Updates to theDisclosurePrinciples andBenchmark Informationareundertakenevery sixmonthsandwill beavailable to investors atOurWebsite
or on request. If there is amaterial change to the disclosure principles information, Centric Capital will notify investors as soon as practicable, but
in any case, within three months. If a change is materially adverse, a ‘Supplementary PDS’ will be provided to investors.

Further
information

SummaryIs the
benchmark
satisfied?

Benchmark

See “Valuation,
location and
custody of assets”
for further
information

Centric Capital hasappointedan independent administrator, SSAL, toprovide
independent valuation services for the Fund.

The Unit prices of the Fund are determined by SSAL as of each month based
on the informationmost recentlyavailable fromWellingtonand theWellington
Fund.

Yes1. Valuation of assets

Thisbenchmarkaddresses
whether valuations of the
Fund’s non-exchange
tradedassets areprovided
by an independent Wellington has appointed an independent administrator, International Fund

Services (NA) LLC ("IFS"), to provide independent valuation services for the
Wellington Fund.

administrator or an
independent valuation
service provider.

Centric Capital has and implements a policy to provide periodic reports on
certainkey information, andwill provideperiodicdisclosureof this information
on an annual andmonthly basis onOur Website.

Yes2. Periodic reporting

Thisbenchmarkaddresses
whether Centric Capital
will provide periodic CentricCapital and theFundwill receiveunaudited reportsof theperformance

of the Wellington Fund after the end of eachmonth and the audited financial
statements of the Wellington Fund promptly after the end of each fiscal year.

disclosure of certain key
information on an annual
andmonthly basis.

Further
InformationSummaryDisclosure Principles

See “How the Fund
invests” for further
information

The Fund intends to invest substantially all its assets in the Wellington Fund. The Fund is
denominated in Australian dollars and the underlying Wellington Fund is US dollar
denominated. It is our intention to hedge a substantial component of the foreign currency
exposure of the Fund arising from investments in the Wellington Fund back to Australian
dollars using forward foreign exchange contracts.

Principle 1.

Investment Strategy

The Wellington Fund is a multi-strategy fund offering access to a range of investment
approaches. This includes, but is not limited to, buying and selling equities and bonds,
currencies, convertible securities, commodities and derivative products. This would include
both long and short positions.Wellington, in its capacity as theWellington Fund’s investment

— Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2 Product Disclosure Statement7
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Further
InformationSummaryDisclosure Principles

manager, will invest assets of the Wellington Fund in these strategies and in other types of
securities and transactions, in accordance with the Wellington Fund’s investment objective
and strategies.

The Responsible Entity has selected Wellington on the basis that they are one of the world’s
largest andmost experienced investment managers. Wellington’s alternative investments
armwas foundedmore than 25 years ago and as of 30 June 2023 has assets in excess of USD
$30 billion serving more than 1000 institutional clients. Wellington’s global expertise spans
the hedge fund asset class universe with over 50 different types of alternatives investment
strategies.
Wellington, in its capacity as theWellington Fund’s investmentmanager, will have discretion
over investment decisions for the Wellington Fund. The Wellington Fund’s assets may be
invested, both longand short, in awide rangeof investment strategies, including inderivative
transactions.

Analternative investment is a financial asset thatdoesnot fit into theconventional equity/fixed
income/cash categories. Examples of this could be private equity or venture capital, hedge
funds, real property, and commodities. Generally alternative investments will have one or
more of the following characteristics: Lower levels of liquidity compared to traditional
investments, higher costs and lower correlation to traditional investments, not accessible to
everyone (higherentrypoint, forexample throughhigherminimuminitial investmentsand/or
higher additional investment amounts), distinctive return profile and less constrained than
a traditional fund in terms of its investments. This Fund is a “fund of hedge funds” for the
purposes of Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) Regulatory Guide 240.

Please refer to "Significant risks of investing in the Fund" section for more information in
relation to specific risks associated with the investment strategy.

See “How the fund
invests” for further
information

Centric Capital is the Responsible Entity and the Manager of the Fund.

The Wellington Fund is managed by Wellington, which has an experienced team of portfolio
managers and analysts.

Principle 2.

Investment Manager

Wellington’s appointment as investment manager will continue until termination of the
Wellington Fund.

Please refer to " How the fund invests " section for more information on key individuals in
Wellington’s investment team.

See “How the fund
invests” for further
information

Specialised Private Capital Limited trading as Centric Capital is the responsible entity of the
Fund and investment manager. The Fund is structured as an Australian unit trust, which is
registered as amanaged investment schemewith ASIC under Chapter 5C of the Corporations
Act.

Principle 3.

Fund Structure

State Street Australia Limited (“SSAL”) has been appointed by Centric Capital to provide
custody, administration and registrar services for the Fund.

Deloitte has been appointed as the auditor of the Fund.

The Fund will invest substantially all of its assets in the Wellington Fund, which is managed
by Wellington.

TheWellington Fundwill invest in theWellington Fund Investments, whichwill be comprised
of various investments, including shares of registered funds, unregistered privately offered
investments vehicles or special purpose vehicles.

Centric Capital has undertaken due diligence on Wellington, the Wellington Fund and the
relevant key service providers. Centric Capital has a due diligence process that it follows in
relation to the appointment of service providers and the establishment of a fund. Centric
Capital has followed this process in relation to the Custodian and Administrator, Wellington,
the Wellington Fund and the key relevant service providers.

A diagram showing the flowof investmentmoney through the structure, aswell as the names
of the key service providers involved in the operation of the Fund, is located at the “Fund
structure” section below.

See “Valuation,
location and
custody of assets”
for further
information

The Fund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in theWellington Fund. SSALwill hold
custody of the Wellington Fund Shares on behalf of the Fund and will calculate the Net Asset
Value of the Fund on amonthly basis, which is generally based on the net asset value of the
Wellington Fund Investments, as provided by IFS, Wellington and/or the Wellington Fund.

The financial instruments inwhichWellingtonFund Investments investwill generallybevalued
inaccordancewithagreed-uponstandards (whicharemost commonlydefinedbyUSgenerally
accepted accounting principles (“US GAAP”)).

Principle 4.

Valuation, Location and
Custody
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Further
InformationSummaryDisclosure Principles

The maximum exposure of the Wellington Fund to a single Wellington Fund Investment is
35%. The Wellington Fund Investments and the financial instruments in which Wellington
Fund Investments invest may be located anywhere in the world, and financial instruments
are generally held by custodianswhoare not relatedbodies corporate of theWellington Fund
Investment’s Investment Manager.

The target number of Wellington Fund Investments at any time is at least 5.

See “Liquidity” for
further information

The Fundhas been establishedwith the purpose of offering investors indirect exposure to the
Wellington Fund.

Principle 5.

Liquidity
The Fund’s ability tomeet withdrawal requests is dependent on the Fund’s ability to redeem
from the Wellington Fund, and, therefore, the Wellington Fund’s ability to withdraw/redeem
from its investments in theWellington Fund Investments. The Fund’s withdrawal procedures
reflect the characteristics (in particular the required time period for redemptions) of the
Wellington Fund, and theWellington Fund’s redemptionprocess reflects theWellington Fund
Investments’ withdrawal/redemption terms.

TheFund’sConstitutionprovides that theResponsible Entity has60days to consider a request
to redeem Units held in the Fund at their Net Asset Value. This facilitates consideration of a
redemption request submitted after the cut-off time for a particular month. The Fund’s
Constitution also provides that the payment for redemption requests must be made within
35 days of the date on which the Trustee accepts the redemption request. However, Centric
Capitalwill typically aim tomake redemptionpayments as soonaspracticable after receiving
redemption payments in respect of a redemption from the Wellington Fund.

For aggregate redemptions of less than 40%of the Fund’s Net Asset Value as of a redemption
date, CentricCapital intends toaccept redemption requestswithat least 6days’writtennotice
before the month end redemption date (refer to “Additional information to investors -
ApplicationRedemptionTimetable” for accuratemonthly redemptioncut-off dates) andaims
to make payments within 30 days of such redemption date. All redemption requests may be
accepted or rejected by Centric Capital in its sole discretion.

Under the Fund’s Constitution Centric Capitalmaywaive in part or full the requirement for 30
days’ prior written notice to Centric Capital in respect of redemption requests. Where a
redemption request is submittedprior to thecut-off time foraparticularmonth, itwill generally
be accepted at the end of that month. Centric Capital may exercise this right for the purpose
ofnetting–offpayments in relation to redemption requestsagainstapplicationmoney received
in relation to new investments.

Under the Constitution, Centric Capital may suspend consideration of withdrawal requests
(or payment of the redemption price in respect of accepted redemption requests) if it is not
possible, or not in the best interests of investors for it to process the request or make the
paymentdue tooneormorecircumstancesoutsideof its control (suchas theWellingtonFund
suspending redemptionsofWellingtonFundShares). Ifwithdrawals are suspended, investors
may not be able to withdraw their funds within the usual period on request.

Amongother things, theWellingtonFund is entitled to suspend the calculationof thenet asset
value of theWellington FundShares, the issuance ofWellington FundShares, the redemption
of Wellington Fund Shares by shareholders of the Wellington Fund and the payment of
redemption proceeds. In the event that the Wellington Fund declares any such suspension,
Centric Capital will also consider declaring such a suspension in regard to the Fund.

See “Leverage” for
further information

The Fund does not itself use leverage directly.

The Wellington Fund Fund itself does not itself borrow for investment purposes. However, it
may borrowon a secured or unsecured basis in order to address timingmismatches between
inflowsandoutflowsof capital to and fromtheFund, andanyother investors in theWellington

Principle 6.

Leverage

Fund (if any), in connection with investor subscriptions and redemptions. It is generally
expected that the assets of the Wellington Fund will be used as collateral for the Wellington
Fund’s line of credit, which is expected to be up to 25% of its net asset value.

Wellington Fund Investments maymay borrow for investment purposes and at times, this
borrowingmaybematerial.MorebroadlyWellingtonFund Investmentsmay incur leverageboth
for speculativeandhedgingpurposesbyborrowing funds fromtheir primebrokers, brokerage
firms,banksandother financial institutionsand/or through theuseofderivatives, repurchase
transactions, andothernon-fully funded instruments. Ineachcase, leveragemaybeobtained
onanunsecuredor secured, or anuncollateralizedor collateralized, basis. Leverageobtained
through borrowing is obtained from the relevant lender (andmay be limited if the relevant
lender is unwilling or unable to lend). Leverage obtained through the use of derivatives and
other non-fully funded instruments is obtained from the relevant counterparty (andmay be
limited if a counterparty is unwilling to accept the terms of a proposed transaction). There
generally is no formal limitationon theamountof leverageor gross exposure that aWellington
Fund Investment may use. However, the Wellington Fund’s leverage exposure will generally
be less than or equal to 10 times its total assets.
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Further
InformationSummaryDisclosure Principles

See“Derivatives” for
further information

The Fund intends to hedge the substantial portion of the US dollar exposure of the Fund to
the Australian dollar through the use of forward foreign exchange contracts. However, the
hedging ratio can be between 0% and 100% of the US dollar exposure of the Fund. The most
current target hedge ratio can be found in the monthly report onOur Website.

Principle 7.

Derivatives

The Wellington Fund Investments may use derivatives or other sophisticated financial
instruments tohedgepositions, enhance return, orboth. Thesewill differbetweenWellington
Fund Investments.

TheWellingtonFund Investmentsarepermitted toholdand tradederivatives (either exchange
traded or over the counter), which may be used either for speculative or hedging purposes.
The Wellington Fund Investments can employ derivatives in a wide variety of ways including
investing and trading in:

options on both securities and futures;
swap contracts (including interest swaps, credit default swaps for single issuers, credit
default swaps on indices, currency swaps, inflation swaps and total return swaps);
futures and forwards contracts (including foreignexchangecontracts and interest futures);
and
other derivative instruments.

Asmarket conditions change, the types of securities heldby theWellington Fund Investments
may vary significantly from those that they currently hold. Wellington Fund Investmentsmay
modify their use of derivatives if they determine that doing so might better achieve the
investment objective of the Wellington Fund or the relevant Wellington Fund Investment, as
relevant.

See “Short Selling”
for further
information

The Fund itself does not engage in short selling.

The Wellington Fund and the Wellington Fund Investments may engage in short selling.

A short sale of a security by an InvestmentManager ordinarily involves a judgment on its part
that, subsequent to the sale, the price of the security will fall over time, resulting in profits
equal to the difference between the net proceeds of the sale and the cost of acquiring the
security, or a security exchangeable for or convertible into such security, at a later date to
fulfil the obligation to return the security to the lender.

Principle 8.

Short Selling

See “Withdrawals”
and “Withdrawal
procedures” for
further information

Monthly, as of the last day of the month, where an investor has submitted a Redemption
Request Form at least 30 days’ prior to the last day of each month, subject to certain
restrictions. Withdrawal requests received after that timewill be considered at the end of the
following month.

Principle 9.

Withdrawals

For aggregate withdrawals of less than 40%of the Fund’s Net Asset Value as of the last day of
a month, Centric Capital intends to accept withdrawal requests with at least 6 days’ written
notice before the last day of the month (refer to “Additional information to investors -
Application Redemption Timetable” for accurate monthly redemption cut-off dates which is
available on Our Website or you can obtain a copy at any time on request, at no charge by
calling the Manager on +61 2 9250 6500) and aims to make payments within 30 days of the
last day of that month. If Centric Capital decides not to accept some or all of a withdrawal
request, you will be notified within 10 days of the date that the decision is made.

Withdrawal requests received before 12.00 noon on a business day are taken to be received
on that day. Withdrawal requests received after 12.00 noon on a business day, or on a
non-business day, will be taken to be received on the following business day.

Who is managing the Fund?
About Centric Capital
Centric Capital is part of the Findex group of companies.

Centric Capital manages assets of over AU$1.9 billion as of 30 June 2023 across a number of registered and unregistered managed investment
schemes.

About the Custodian and Administrator
State Street Australia Limited (ABN 21 002 965 200) (“SSAL”), is appointed as the custodian of the Fund and will hold the assets of the Fund on
behalf of the Manager. SSAL also provides registry and other administrative services to the Manager in relation to the Fund.

SSAL holds an Australian Financial Services Licence and is a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of State Street Corporation (“SCC”) and provides
custodyandadministrative services to institutional clients in Australia. SCC is apublic company, its commonstock is registeredwithU.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, it is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (STT) and it is part of the S&P500.

SSAL's investment servicingbusiness, StateStreetGlobal Services, provides theessential financial infrastructure for deliveringeffective investment
servicing solutionsglobally. SSAL’s capabilities in asset servicing, operationsoutsourcingandanalytics enable their clients tomanageoperational
risk, optimise their cost structures, enhance the value of their services and act on growth opportunities – across all major markets. SSAL’s
combination of consistency and creativity is what helps their clients face the future with confidence.
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How the Fund invests
Investment team
The Wellington Fund’s portfolio managers are Roberto J. Isch
andBrendanFludder (the"PortfolioManagers"). In suchcapacity they
will be responsible formonitoring the riskallocationsacross, andmaking
changes to the allocations to, the Wellington Fund Investments. The
PortfolioManagersalsohaveaccess toWellingtonManagement’sother
investment professionals, including experts in economic, quantitative
and technical analysis.

Mr. Roberto J. Isch, CFA, is a Senior Managing Director of Wellington
and a Research Manager. As a portfolio manager, Roberto manages
multi-strategy portfolios and conducts original research on factor
investing, risk management, manager evaluation and portfolio
construction. He also contributes to the firm’s manager research
platform analyzing key investment trends across the firm’s equity,
multi-asset, and alternative strategies. Roberto is a member of the
Fundamental Factor Platform Investment Teamwhich applies a
factor-based framework to create innovative, new strategies to solve
client challenges andmeet customized objectives. Prior to joining
Wellington Management in 2012, Roberto spent six years at FactSet
Research Systems Inc. (2006 – 2012) as a quantitative specialist (2008
– 2012) and as a consultant (2006 – 2008). Roberto earned his BA in
political science from theCollege of theHoly Cross (2006). Additionally,
he holds the Chartered Financial Analyst designation and is a member
of the CFA Society Boston.

Mr. Brendan Fludder, CFA, is a Managing Director at Wellington
Management. Asaportfoliomanager, Brendanmanagesmulti-strategy
portfolios and conducts original research on factor investing, risk
management, manager evaluation and portfolio construction. He also
contributes to the firm’s manager research platform analyzing key
investment trends across the firm’s fixed income and alternative
strategies. Brendan is a member of the Fundamental Factor Platform
Investment Teamwhich applies a factor-based framework to create
innovative, new strategies to solve client challenges andmeet
customizedobjectives. Prior to joiningWellingtonManagement in 2011,
Brendanworked as a portfolio analytics specialist (2007 – 2011) and as
a consultant (2006 – 2007) at FactSet Research Systems, Inc. Brendan
receivedhis BS in finance fromProvidenceCollege (2006). Additionally,
he holds the Chartered Financial Analyst designation and is a member
of the CFA Institute and CFA Society Boston.

Investment objective
The Fund is seeking a total return outperforming the ICE BofA 3-Month
US Treasury Bill Index Hedged into AUD (net of fees) over a full market
cycle (approximately 5 - 7 years).

Investment strategy
The Fund is a feeder fund. We intend to invest substantially all of its
assets in the Wellington Fund. The Fund is denominated in Australian
dollarsandtheunderlyingWellingtonFund isdenominated inUSdollars.
It is our intention to substantially hedge the foreign currency exposure
between the US dollar and the Australian dollar.

TheWellington Fund is amulti-strategy fund offering access to a range
of investment approaches. This includes, but is not limited to, buying
and selling equities and bonds, currencies, convertible securities,
commoditiesandderivativeproducts. This includesboth longandshort
positions.Wellington, in its capacityas theWellingtonFund’s investment
manager, will invest assets of the Wellington Fund in these strategies
by having the Wellington Fund invest in Wellington Fund Investments
and directly in other investment vehicles and assets.

The maximum exposure of the Wellington Fund to a Wellington Fund
Investment is 35%.

The target number of Wellington Fund Investments at any time is at
least 5.

Wellington, in its capacityas theWellingtonFund’s investmentmanager,
will havediscretionovermaking investmentdecisions for theWellington
Fund. TheWellingtonFund’s assetsmay include investments, both long
and short, in a wide range of investment strategies, including
derivatives.

As the Fund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in the
Wellington Fund, there is limited diversification until the Wellington
Fund Investments level. At that level, theWellington Fund Investments
invest in financial products that have a degree of complexity and risk
(see “Significant risks of investing in the Fund” for risks of investing in
the Wellington Fund and the Wellington Fund Investments”). As such,
the Fund’s investments are concentrated in complex products, which
involves a degree of risk, including the risk that the entire amount
invested may be lost.

If there are any significant changes in relation to investment strategy,
we will notify you at least 30 days prior to implementing the change.

Risk management
Investment risk management
While ultimate responsibility for managing investment risk rests with
the portfolio manager(s), there are several groups within Wellington
that are closely involved in the investment risk oversight process of the
WellingtonFund. Eachgroupplays a separate and important role in the
process. These groups are the Global Risk and Analytics (GRA),
Investment Product and Fund Strategies (IPFS), Hedge Fund Review
Group, and formal peer review groups.

GRAacts as an independent thought partner toportfoliomanagers and
is tasked with understanding market risk exposures across the firm.
GRA risk managers provide ongoing market risk monitoring, analysis,
and reporting for all of the firm’s investment approaches.

IPFS groupmaintains regular and ongoing interactions with portfolio
managers and seeks to ensure the investment integrity of portfolios.
IPFS personnel seek to ensure that portfolios are being run in amanner
that are consistentwith clients’ investmentobjectives.Membersof IPFS
regularly collaborate with portfolio managers, participating in the
portfolio managers’ investment discussions, GRA risk meetings, and
the firm’s peer review groups.

Formal peer review groups composed of seasoned investment
professionals with relevantmarket experience are convened regularly,
andreviewtopics suchas investmentphilosophy,process,performance,
and other topics deemed relevant by the group. The goal of the peer
review is tooffer portfoliomanagers theadviceandguidancenecessary
to foster portfolio manager development, and to provide inputs into
the fiduciary oversight exercised by line management.

The Hedge Fund Review Group is responsible for reviewing portfolio
management services provided to hedge fund and other alternative
investment portfolios.
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Operational risk management
Wellingtonor its affiliatesoverseesall risk areasaffecting theWellington
Fund and the Wellington Fund Investments — including operational,
counterparties, valuation, accounting, tax, compliance, and regulatory
risks. Wellington leverages broader resources, that are separate from
investment management, including functional expertise, various
Wellington committees (e.g., the Counterparty Review Group, Pricing
Committee,RiskManagementCommittee), theWellingtonFundsGroup
governance framework, and other product teams at the firm.
Wellington’s goal is to systematically identify key risks across all areas
of its business, agree on risk management andmitigation priorities,
clarify ownershipandaccountability for follow-upactivities, andensure
they are following best practices related to risk management. The
Wellington Funds Group Oversight Committee and Investment
Committee, along with various functional review groups, provide
additional oversight.

The Wellington Fund’s Approach
The Wellington Fund will invest substantially all of its assets in a range
ofWellington Fund Investments and can alsomake direct investments.
Wellington’s investment approach for the Wellington Fund is designed
toprovideexposure toa rangeof investmentapproaches. This includes,
but is not limited to, buying and selling equities and bonds, currencies,
convertible securities, commodities and derivative products. This
includes both long and short positions. Wellington currently expects
that under normalmarket conditions theWellington Fundwill have no
fewer than 5 Wellington Fund Investments at any one time.

The Wellington Fund can invest directly or indirectly in one or more of
the below investments:

private investment vehicles and accounts managed by Wellington,
or an affiliate thereof;
registered undertakings for collective investment in transferable
securities (UCITS) funds;
unregisteredprivatelyoffered investment or specialpurposevehicles
for which Wellington or its affiliates may act as investment adviser;
and
both long and short direct security investments.

Wellington’spersonnelwill dedicate such timeas is reasonably required
in Wellington’s opinion to execute the investment strategy.

Whilst the Fund is denominated in Australian dollars, the Wellington
Fund is denominated in US dollars andmay invest in foreign currency
denominated securities.

Fund Structure
Investment structure
The Fund is an unlisted registered managed investment scheme.
Investors receive Units when they invest in the Fund. In general, each
Unit in the Fund represents an individual’s interest in the assets as a
whole subject to liabilities. However, it does not give the investor an
interest in any particular asset of the Fund. We are responsible for the
operation of the Fund.

TheFund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in theWellington
Fund,which invests inWellington Fund Investments. Such investments
may be held directly or indirectly through investments in registered
funds, unregistered privately offered investment vehicles or special
purpose vehicles.
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Flow of funds
The service providers’ relationships with the Fund and the flow of funds through the Fund are shown in the diagram below.
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Service providers and related party relationships
At the date of this PDS, the service providers to the Fund are:

Centric Capital is the responsible entity for the
Fund.

Responsible
Entity

Centric Capital is the manager of the Fund.
Investment
Manager

StateStreetAustraliaLimitedprovidescustodial
services to the Fund.Custodian

State Street Australia Limited will provide
administrative services to the Fund, including
administrative, accounting, registrar and

Administrator

transfer agency services. The servicesproviders
engaged by us may change without notice to
investors. Risks relating to theuseof thirdparty
serviceprovidersareoutlined in the “Significant
risks of investing in the Fund” section. We have
entered into service agreementswith SSAL and
will regularlymonitor the performance of SSAL
against service standards set out in the relevant
agreements.

At thedateof thisPDS, the serviceproviders to theWellingtonFundare:

Wellington is theWellington Fund’s investment
manager.

Investment
Manager

State Street Bank and Trust Company (“SSB”)The Wellington
Fund Custodian

International Fund Services (N.A.), LLC (“IFS”)
The Wellington
Fund
Administrator

Related party relationships
Centric Capital is not a related party of Wellington, SSAL or IFS.

Wellington is not a related party either of SSB or IFS.

Material arrangements not on arm’s length terms
There are nomaterial arrangements in connection with the Fund that
are not on arm’s length terms.

Due diligence on the Wellington Fund and Wellington Fund
Investments
Centric Capital has undertaken due diligence on Wellington, the
Wellington Fund and the relevant key service providers. Centric Capital
has a due diligence process that is followed in relation to the
appointment of key service providers and the establishment of a fund.

Centric Capital has followed this process in relation to the Custodian
and Administrator, Wellington, the Wellington Fund and the relevant
service providers.

Centric Capital does not perform due diligence on Wellington Fund
Investments and the key relevant service providers to the Wellington
Fund Investments. This due diligence is performed by Wellington in its
capacity as the Wellington Fund’s investment manager.

Estimate of aggregated costs and expenses
Costs and expenses of the Wellington Fund Investments are included
in theestimatedManagementFeesandCostsof theFund.Refer to “Fees
and other costs” for further information.

Relevant jurisdictions
Centric Capital is located in Australia
TheCustodianandAdministrator of theFundare located inAustralia
The currency hedging manager is located in Australia
Wellington is located in Boston, Massachusetts, USA
The Wellington Fund is located in the Cayman Islands
TheWellingtonFundAdministrator is located inNewYork,NewYork,
USA.
The Wellington Fund Custodian is located in Massachusetts, USA

Specific risks associated with investment structure
The Fund invests in the Wellington Fund, which invests in Wellington
Fund Investments, which are domiciled in different jurisdictions across
the world. The Wellington Fund Investments are regulated by their
respective home regulators, and not by ASIC.

An explanation of the key risks associatedwith the Fund’s structure are
set out in section “Significant risks of investing in the Fund”.

Valuation, location and custody of assets
Centric Capital's Valuation policy
The value of aUnit is generally determinedon the basis of theNet Asset
Value of the Fund. The Net Asset Value of the Fund is calculated by
reference to the net asset value of the Wellington Fund.

Centric Capital and the Administratorwill calculate theNet Asset Value
of the Fundonamonthly basis,which is basedon the informationmost
recently available, as provided by the Wellington Fund. SSAL will hold
custody of the shares in the Wellington Fund on behalf of the Fund.

The Wellington Fund
TheFund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in theWellington
Fund, and thereby, indirectly, in theWellington Fund Investments. The
Wellington Fundmay also have direct investments. The financial
instruments inwhichWellingtonFund Investments investwill generally
be valued in accordance with agreed-upon standards (which are most
commonlydefinedbyUSGAAP).However, valuation rulesandprinciples
mayvarydependingonwhere the relevantWellingtonFund Investment
or financial instrument is located or purchased (as the case may be).

The Wellington Fund is designed to provide exposure to a range of
investment approaches. This includes, but is not limited to, buyingand
selling equities and bonds, currencies, convertible securities,
commoditiesandderivativeproducts. This includesboth longandshort
positions. The Wellington Fund Investments in which the Wellington
Fund invests may hold securities of issuers located in various
jurisdictions (without limitation), includingUnitedStates, Canada, Latin
America, European countries both developed and emerging, Japan,
Asian countries both developed and emerging, the Middle East, and
Africa. There will generally be no restrictions as to the geographical
locations in which the Wellington Fund Investments will invest.

Wellington has entered into service agreementswith custodian service
provider SSB and administration service provider IFS. Wellington will
regularly monitor the performance of the services providers against
service standards set out in the relevant agreements.

Liquidity
Fundmay become illiquid
If the Fund becomes illiquid (as defined in the Corporations Act), an
investor can only withdraw when wemake a withdrawal offer to
investors in accordance with the Corporations Act. We are not obliged
to make a withdrawal offer.
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Wellington Fund Investments may become illiquid
TheFund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in theWellington
Fund. The Wellington Fund invests substantially all of its assets in
the Wellington Fund Investments.

The Wellington Fund Investments may obtain exposure to securities
and financial instruments that are subject to legal or other restrictions
on transferor forwhichno liquidmarket (oronlya limited liquidmarket)
exists. In certain cases, there canbenoassurance that these restrictions
will be released or that a more efficient market will develop.

The market prices, if any, for such securities and financial instruments
tend to be volatile and a Wellington Fund Investment may not be able
to sell themwhen it desires to do so or to realise what it perceives to
be their fair value in the event of a sale. Themarkets for these securities
can be expected to involve wider price spreads andmore sensitivity to
buying and selling pressures than is found inmore activemarkets. The
sale of restricted or illiquid securities often requires more time and
results in lower sale prices and higher brokerage charges or dealer
discounts and other selling expenses than does the sale of securities
eligible for trading on national securities exchanges or in the
over-the-counter markets. There is a risk that a Wellington Fund
Investment will not be liquid (pursuant to the definition of ‘liquid’ in
the Corporations Act).

Theseconsiderationsmayadverselyaffect theWellingtonFund’sand/or
theWellingtonFund Investments’ abilities to respond ina timelymanner
to changes in the financial condition or prospects of the issuer of the
securityor financial instrumentorother factors thatmayaffect its value,
andmay ultimately adversely affect the Wellington Fund’s return on
investment.

To manage this risk, Wellington limits the Wellington Fund’s exposure
to individual strategies, and aims to invest the assets of theWellington
Fund in at least 5 Wellington Fund Investments at any one time.

Please refer to “Wellington Fund’s Approach” and “Liquidity” for more
information in relation to liquidity risk management.

Leverage
The Fund itself does not use leverage directly.

The Wellington Fund itself does not borrow for investment purpose.
However, it may borrow through its credit facility on a secured or
unsecuredbasis inorder toaddress timingmismatchesbetween inflows
and outflows of capital to and from the Fund, and any other investors
in theWellingtonFund (if any), in connectionwith investor subscriptions
and redemptions. It is generally expected that assets of theWellington
Fund will be used as collateral for the Wellington Fund’s line of credit,
which is expected to be up to 25% of its NAV.

TheWellingtonFund Investmentsmayborrow for investmentpurposes
and at times, this borrowingmay bematerial. More broadlyWellington
Fund Investments may from time to time employ leverage, both for
speculative and hedging purposes, in a wide variety of ways, including
purchasing instruments with borrowed funds, investing and trading in
futures contracts, options on futures, options on securities, forward
contracts, swaps and other derivative instruments, as well as short
selling. Although there generally is no formal limitation on the amount
of leverage or gross exposure that a Wellington Fund Investment may
use, we expect the Wellington Fund’s gross exposure will generally be
less than or equal to 10 times its total assets. Wellington expects the
exposure of the Wellington Fund to be approximately 5-7x gross and
0-1x net (e.g. for every $1 of the fund’s net asset value, the fund’s
expected gross leverage is $5-$7 and $0-$1 net leverage).

As an example, assuming that a Wellington Fund Investment has $1 of
capital, borrows $1 and invests the full $2 in a portfolio of stocks (i.e.
Wellington Fund Investment is long $2). At the same time, Wellington
Fund Investment sells short $1of stocks (i.e.WellingtonFund Investment
is short $1).

Gross Leverage = (Long position + Short position) / Net Asset Value

Gross Market exposure = ($2 + $1) / $1 = 300%

Net Leverage = (Long position – Short position) / Net Asset Value

Net Market exposure = ($2 - $1) / $1 = 100%

Toassist inunderstanding the impactof leverageon investment returns
and losses, worked examples are set out below.

These examples are not forecasts of the performance of the Fund
or the Wellington Fund, and are for illustrative purposes only. Any
assumptions applied for the purposes of the below examples are
hypothetical only.

For thepurposesof the examples, it is assumed that all investments are
in Australian dollars.

Example1:No leverage,valueofall investmentsappreciate
10%

$100,000Initial Investment

$100,000Gross invested position

$110,000Gross realisable value after market change

$110,000Net realisable value after market change

$10,000Gain/loss

Example2:Maximumleverage(1000%gross,0%net),value
of all investments appreciate 10%

$100,000Initial Investment

$1,000,000Gross investedposition$500,000 long, $500,000
short

$1,100,000Gross realisable value after market change

$200,000Net realisable value after market change

$100,000Gain/loss

Example3:Maximumleverage(1000%gross,0%net),value
of all investments depreciate 10%

$100,000Initial Investment

$1,000,000Gross investedposition$500,000 long, $500,000
short

$900,000Gross realisable value after market change

$0Net realisable value after market change

-$100,000Gain/loss
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Derivatives
In general, derivatives are commonly used:

to reduce investment risks particularly in relation to interest rates,
foreign exchange rates, credit risk and stock related investment risk
in connection with convertible instruments;
to improve the returns of a fund and the liquidity of a fund’s
investment portfolio;
to reduce the transaction costs incurred in implementing an
investment strategy; and
to seek to effectively and efficiently diversify and reduce investment
risks.

The Fundwill only use derivatives for the purpose of hedging currency.
The Fund aims to hedge a substantial portion of theUSdollar exposure
of the Fund to the Australian dollar through the use of forward foreign
exchange contracts. However, the hedging ratio can be between 0%
and100%of theUSdollar exposureof theFund. Themost current target
hedge ratio can be found in the monthly report onOur Website.

Wellingtonmay from time to time cause theWellington Fund to engage
in market hedging transactions; for example, by purchasing or selling
securities or derivatives with the intent of reducing certain exposures.
Wellington does not intend to engage in any currency hedging with
respect to the Wellington Fund.

The Wellington Fund Investments are permitted to hold and trade
derivatives (either exchange traded or over the counter), whichmay be
used either for speculative or hedging purposes. The Wellington Fund
Investments can employ derivatives in awide variety of ways including
investing and trading in:

options on both securities and futures;
swap contracts (including interest swaps, credit default swaps for
single issuers, credit default swaps on indices, currency swaps,
inflation swaps and total return swaps);
futuresand forwardscontracts (including foreignexchangecontracts
and interest futures); and
other derivative instruments.

As market conditions change, the types of investment strategies and
consequently securities held by the Wellington Fund Investments may
vary significantly fromthose that it currentlyholds.Wellingtonandeach
InvestmentManager of aWellingtonFund Investmentmaymodify their
use of derivatives if they determine that doing somight better achieve
the investment objective of the Wellington Fund or the relevant
Wellington Fund Investment.

Centric Capital's criteria for engaging counterparties
Centric Capital chooses to engage counterparties for foreign exchange
contracts based on the following criteria:

Investment Objective: Centric Capital engages counterparties that
provide solutions that canachieveourdesired investmentobjectives
in an operationally effective and cost-efficient manner.
Operational Effectiveness: Centric Capital engages counterparties
based on the operational effectiveness and their ability tomeet the
agreed service standards.
Cost Efficiency: If the counterparties are similar on other criteria,
Centric Capital conducts a cost benefit analysis and engage
counterparties thatdeliver value for the fees theypropose to charge.
Creditworthiness: Centric Capital considers as appropriate the
likelihood of settlement, financial statements, credit ratings (e.g.
fromexternal ratingagencies), impliedmarket indicators (e.g. equity,
credit, options, credit spreads, credit default swap (CDS) spreads,
etc.), negative news and other available information.

Wellington Fund Investment criteria for engaging counterparties
Wellington recognises that, as a by-product of investing, counterparty
exposure is an unavoidable risk for the Wellington Fund Investments.
Accordingly, Wellington maintains a counterparty selection and
oversight program to help manage this risk. A Counterparty Review
Group, which is a cross-functional committee comprising senior
professionals fromwithin the firm, is responsible for oversight of
counterparty selection and risk-monitoring process. In addition, a
dedicated Counterparty Risk Team is responsible for ongoing
counterpartymonitoring, exposureanalysis, crisis-responseprotocols,
and the coordination of firmwide counterparty risk-management
activities. The counterparty risk management program is designed to
ensure, among other things, that:

Initial selection and ongoing use of any counterparty are aligned
with Wellington’s overall business strategy and risk appetite.
Material risks associated with a counterparty are identified and
appropriatelymanaged on an ongoing basis, including operational,
reputational, regulatory and financial risks.
Appropriate level of duediligence andmonitoring are conductedon
each counterparty (including its financial condition), taking into
account the level of risk, complexity and criticality of the
counterparty.
There are appropriate written contracts to ensure mutual
understanding of each party’s expectations and the specific roles
and responsibilities of the counterparty.
Eachcounterparty is subjected toWellington’sPolicyandProcedures
Regarding Trading Counterparties.

Key risks
The key risk to each Wellington Fund Investment associated with the
collateral requirementsofderivativecounterparties is that,whereassets
of the Wellington Fund Investment are held by the counterparty in the
counterparty’s name, the Wellington Fund Investment is a creditor of
the counterparty and is exposed to the risk that the counterparty may
become insolvent.

Use of Derivatives by the Fund
In accordance with Centric Capital's Derivative Policy:

Centric Capital only deals inderivatives in its capacity as responsible
entity of a managed investment scheme, through a professional
investmentmanager, where derivatives formpart of the investment
strategy or risk mitigation strategy for the scheme.
Centric Capital may deal in derivatives, through a professional
investment manager, by entering into transactions with financial
institutions directly, or through a listed market (using brokers).

Anexternal currencyhedgingmanagerhasbeenappointed for theFund.
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Short selling
At a high level, short selling is the practice of selling a financial product
or other asset that the seller does not own. The seller generally sells the
relevant financial product or asset with the intention of repurchasing
the relevant financial product or asset at a lower price in the future. In
general, the objective of short selling is to make a profit from an
expected decline in the price of the financial product or asset.

The Fund itself does not engage in short selling directly.

TheWellingtonFundand theWellingtonFund Investmentsmayengage
in short selling.

TheWellingtonFunddoesallocate toWellingtonFund Investments that
engage in short selling, and Investment Managers of the Wellington
Fund Investments are generally permitted to engage in short selling on
the basis that such activity is both permissible from a legal and
regulatory perspective and is carried out in order to achieve that
InvestmentManager’s investment objectives (whichmay varybetween
Wellington Fund Investments). While Wellington does not set specific
limits in relation to short selling by Investment Managers, Investment
Managers’ short selling practices and trading partners are evaluated
during Wellington’s due diligence on relevant third-parties, including
primebrokers, andmonitoredonanongoingbasis toensure their short
sellingactivitiesare conducted inamanner consistentwithWellington’s
expectations.

The principal risk in selling a particular security short is that, contrary
to the Investment Manager’s expectation, the price of the security will
rise, resulting in a loss equal to the difference between the cost of
acquiring the security, for return to the lender, plus the cost of the
transaction, and the net proceeds of the short sale. This risk of loss can
be theoretically unlimited, as in the case of certain securities there is
no limit on the price to which the security sold short may rise.

Another risk is that the short sellermaybe forced tounwinda short sale
at a disadvantageous time for any number of reasons. For example,
although a short sellermay attempt tomitigate losses by replacing the
securities sold short before themarketpricehas increased significantly,
under adverse market conditions the short seller might have to sell
portfolio securities that the short seller otherwise would have retained
in order to raise the capital necessary to replace the securities sold
short.

In addition, a lendermay call back a security at a timewhen themarket
for such security is illiquid or additional securities are not available to
borrow, forcing the short seller to cover the short sale, by repurchasing
the underlying security, at a price that results in a significant loss.

Worked example
The potential gains and losses from short selling can be demonstrated
with a simple example. Please note that this example excludes any
transaction fee and other costs.

This example is not a forecast of the performance of the Fund or
the Wellington Fund, and is for illustrative purposes only.
Any assumptions applied for the purposes of the below examples
are hypothetical only

The Investment Manager of investment portfolio 1 believes that the
stock of XYZ Corp. will fall in the future. Investment portfolio 1 borrows
100 shares of XYZ Corp. XYZ Corp’s current price is $25 per share.
Investment portfolio 1 receives a cash inflow of $2,500 after it sells the
shares it has borrowed.

Two weeks later, the XYZ share price has indeed dropped and now its
traded for $20each. Investmentportfolio 1buysback the shares (known
ascovering is shortposition) for $20each. It spends$2,000 to repurchase
the shares and returns the shares to the person it borrowed them from.

Investmentportfolio 1’s profit on the trade is $500 ($2,500 received from
the sale of the stock minus $2,000 paid to repurchase the stock).

If the shares had risen to $27 during the holding period, Investment
portfolio1wouldhave lost$200 (calculatedby taking the$2,500 received
fromthe initial saleof thestock,andsubtracting the$2,700subsequently
paid to repurchase the stock).

Withdrawals
Inorder to redeemUnits, an investormust submitaRedemptionRequest
FormtoCentric Capital at least 30daysprior to the relevant redemption
date (last day of the month). All withdrawal requests are subject to
acceptance by Centric Capital and the Fund’s ability to redeem from
the Wellington Fund. For aggregate redemptions of less than 40% of
the Fund’s Net Asset Value as of a redemption date, Centric Capital
intends to accept redemption requests with at least 6 days’ written
notice before the month end redemption date (refer to “Additional
information to investors - Application\Redemption Timetable” for
accurate monthly redemption cut-off dates, which is available onOur
Website or you can obtain a copy at any time on request, at no charge
by calling theManager on+61 2 9250 6500) andaims tomakepayments
within 30 days of such redemption date. All redemption requests may
be accepted or rejected by Centric Capital in its sole discretion.

Risk factors or limitations on withdrawal
In certain circumstances (includingwhere interests inWellington Fund
Investmentscannotbe readilyboughtandsold,ormarketevents reduce
the liquidity of a security or asset class), there is a risk that the
anticipated timeframe for meeting withdrawal requests may not be
able to bemet. This is because it may take longer to sell these types of
investments at an acceptable price. In this case, the Wellington Fund’s
withdrawals/redemptions fromtherelevantWellingtonFund Investment
may take significantly longer than the anticipated timeframe.

If theWellington Fund imposes a suspension or limits the redemptions
of Wellington Fund Shares, Centric Capital will consider declaring a
suspension in regard to withdrawals from the Fund if it is not possible
ornot in thebest interests ofMembers toprocess redemption requests.

If the Fund becomes illiquid (as defined in the Corporations Act), an
investor can only withdraw when Centric Capital makes a withdrawal
offer to investors in accordance with the Corporations Act. Centric
Capital is not obliged to make a withdrawal offer.

How to withdraw from the Fund
Detailed information on how investors can withdraw from the Fund is
set out in section “Withdrawal procedures”.

Notification of changes in relation to withdrawals
If there is amaterial change to the ability of investors towithdraw from
the Fund, investors will be notified as soon as practicable via Our
Website.

Suggested investment timeframe
The minimum suggested investment timeframe is at least 5 years. The
minimum suggested investment timeframe is a general guide only and
does not take into account your individual circumstances. Investors
should seek professional advice to determine, in their particular
circumstances, the appropriate investment period for holding Units in
the Fund.
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Labour, environmental, social and ethical considerations
Centric Capital is the Fund’s Responsible Entity and Manager. Centric
Capital intends to invest substantially all of the Fund’s assets in shares
in theWellingtonFund. In selecting, retainingor realisingan investment
of the Fund, Centric Capital will generally not take into account labour
standards and environmental, social or ethical considerations.
We do not have a predetermined view as to what constitutes labour
standards, environmental, social andethical standardsanddonotapply
a predeterminedmethod for determining the extent to which they are
taken intoaccount. Instead,weconsider these issuesonacase-by-case
basis.

We prefer, where appropriate and possible, to invest the assets of the
Fundwith investmentmanagers that are signatories to prominent ESG
initiatives that promote sustainable investing such as United Nations
Principles forResponsible Investment (UNPRI), Responsible Investment
Association Australasia (RIAA), Climate Action 100+ and similar. We
acknowledge thateachunderlying investmentmanageror strategymay
have its ownapproach to integratingESG into their investmentprocess.
Wellington is a signatory to UN’s Principles for Responsible Investment
(UNPRI).

We expect that the underlying investment managers will engage on
these issuesasappropriate for the investment strategyof theFund.The
Wellington Fund does not have any specific objective with respect to
labour standards, or any specific environmental, social andgovernance
(“ESG”) objective.However, the investmentmanagersof theWellington
Fund investmentsmayandoftendoconsider ESG factors aspart of their
broader analysis , for example, in the analysis of individual issuers,
sub-sectors, sectors and regions. ESG factors are one ofmany inputs in
the Wellington Fund Investments’ overall research processes and are
not expected to drive in isolation the selection or exclusion of an issuer
or security from the investment universe. As a result of including ESG
factors in its analysis of a particular investment, the Wellington Fund
Investments portfolio management teamsmay act (e.g., make or not
makeordisposeornotdisposean investment)when itwouldotherwise
not have done so, which could adversely affect the performance of the
Fund. On the other hand, the Wellington Fund Investments portfolio
management teamsmaydeterminenot to takeESG factors intoaccount
in its analysis of a particular investment, and the exclusion of such
factors may prove to have an adverse effect on the performance of the
applicable investments.

The Fund was created primarily for the purpose of investing in the
WellingtonFund, and theWellingtonFundwascreatedprimarily for the
purpose of investing in the Wellington Fund Investments. Therefore,
the Fund’s performance will depend substantially on the performance
of the Manager, Wellington, and the Investment Managers of the
Wellington Fund Investments.
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Distributions
Investors have the right to receive any distributions wemake from the
Fund. The Fund usually distributes annually (if any) at the end of June.
As at the date of this PDS, the Wellington Fund does not anticipate
making any distributions, so any distributions made by the Fund will
be funded by redemptions from the Wellington Fund (subject to the
Wellington Fund’s redemption provisions).

Generally speaking, distributions received by the Fund from the
Wellington Fund will be passed on to investors net of Fund expenses
and reserves (if any) and our fees and expenses.

As an investor you also participate in any other distributions (such as
capitaldistributions if theFund is terminated).Distributionsmay include
anycapital gainsor lossesormaybe treatedas income,andwill bepaid
into to your nominated bank or cash management account.

Each Investor’s Distributions are calculated on a pro rata basis in
proportion to the number of Units the investor holds.

Reinvestment
The Fund offers a distribution reinvestment plan.

Investors may opt in to the plan by ticking the relevant box in the
Application Form and, if they would like to opt out of the distribution
reinvestment plan after opting in, may do so by notifying us in writing.
The rights, obligations and restrictions attaching to Units issued under
the distribution reinvestment plan are the same as those attaching to
other Units of the same class. The application price of Units issued on
reinvestment of distributions is the application price next determined
on the firstBusinessDayafter theendof thedistributionperiod towhich
the distribution relates.

Investorswill be notified of any change in the procedure or termsof the
distribution reinvestment plan onOur Website.

Indirect investors
Indirect Investors should review their offer document for the Platform
for informationonhowandwhen they receive any incomedistribution.

Distributions from the Wellington Fund
Distributions to investors in the Wellington Fund (including the Fund),
including distributionsmade in connection with redemption requests,
may be made in cash or in-kind securities.

The Wellington Fund does not intend to make regular, periodic or
non-cash distributions.
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Fees and other costs
DID YOU KNOW?

Small differences in both investment performance and fees and costs can have a substantial impact on your long-term returns.

For example, total annual fees and costs of 2% of your account balance rather than 1% could reduce your final return by up to 20%
over a 30-year period (for example, reduce it from $100,000 to $80,000). You should consider whether features such as superior

investment performance or the provision of better member services justify higher fees and costs.

Youmay be able to negotiate to pay lower fees. Ask the fund or your financial adviser.

TO FIND OUT MORE

If youwould like to find outmore, or see the impact of the fees based on your own circumstances, the Australian Securities and Investments
Commission (ASIC)Moneysmart website (www.moneysmart.gov.au) has amanaged funds fee calculator to help you check out different fee

options.

This section shows fees and other costs that you may be charged. These fees and costs may be deducted from your money, from the returns on
your investment or from the assets of the managed investment scheme as a whole.

Taxes are set out in another part of this document.

You should read all the information about fees and costs because it is important to understand their impact on your investment.

Fees and costs summary

Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2

How and when paidAmountType of fee or cost

Ongoing annual fees and costs

The management fee is calculated in relation to the NAV of
the Fund on a daily basis. This cost is deducted from the
assets of the Fund and is generally paid to us monthly in
arrears. The deduction of the management fee is reflected
in the Fund’s Unit price.

Management fee of 0.205%
per annum of the NAV of the
Fund

Plus

Estimated indirect costs of
1.245%perannumof theNAV
of the Fund2

Management fees and costs

The fees and costs for managing
your investment1

Indirect costs are a reasonable estimate of certain costs
incurred within the Fund and also the Wellington Fund and
WellingtonFund Investments ("UnderlyingStrategies") that
reduce returns. The 1.245% figure is the estimated indirect
cost attributable to certain costs incurred within the Fund
and the Underlying Strategies2 Indirect costs are deducted
from the Fund or interposed vehicle as and when they are
incurred and so are reflected in the Fund’s Unit price.

The Fund does not charge a performance fee but a
performance fee is charged by the Wellington Fund.Estimatedperformance feeof

0.12% per annum of the NAV
of the Fund3

Performance fees

Amounts deducted from your investment in
relation to the performance of the product

Please refer to the 'Additional explanation of the fees and
costs' section below for more information on Performance
Fees.

Transaction costs are incurred over the course of the year
andaredeductedwhen incurred from theassets of the Fund
or the Underlying Strategies as and when they are incurred
and are reflected in the Fund's Unit price.

Estimated to be 0.31% per
annum of the NAV of the
Fund4

Transaction costs

The costs incurred by the scheme when buying
or selling assets

Member activity related fees and costs (fees for services or when your moneymoves in or out of the scheme)1

NilEstablishment fee

The fee to open your investment

NilContribution fee

The fee on each amount contributed to your
investment
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Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2

How and when paidAmountType of fee or cost

The buy-sell spread represents estimated transaction costs
and isdeducted fromtheapplicationamount received from,
or the withdrawal amount to be paid to, applicants and
withdrawing investors respectivelyat the timeof the relevant
application or withdrawal.

Buy Spread 0.16%

Sell Spread 0.08%

Buy-sell spread

An amount deducted from your investment
representing costs incurred in transactions
by the scheme

NilWithdrawal fee

The fee on each amount you take out of your
investment

NilExit fee

The fee to close your investment

NilSwitching fee

The fee for changing investment options

1. Please see the “Additional explanation of fees and costs” section below.
2. Important: The indirect costs in this table are only estimates for the current financial year. Actual indirect costs may bemore or less than the

estimates.
3. Important: The performance fee in this table is only an estimate for the current financial year. Actual performance fees may bemore or less than

the estimate.
4. Important: The transaction costs disclosed in this Fees and costs summary are estimated amounts and are shown net of any recovery received by

the Fund from the buy/sell spread charged to transacting investors. Please see the “Additional explanation of fees and costs” section below.

Example of annual fees and costs for a balanced investment option or other investment option
This table gives an example of how the ongoing annual fees and costs for theMulti Strategy Alternative Fund 2 can affect your investment over
a 1-year period. You should use this table to compare this product with other products offered by managed investment schemes.

Balance of $50,000 with a contribution of $5,000 during
year1

Example – Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2

For every additional $5,000 you put in, you will be charged $0.NilContribution fees

And, for every $50,000 you have in theMulti Strategy Alternative
Fund 2 you will be charged $725 each year.

1.45%PLUS

Management fees and costs2

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment
$60 in performance fees each year.

0.12%PLUS

Performance fees

And, you will be charged or have deducted from your investment
$155 in transaction costs.

0.31%3PLUS

Transaction costs

If you had an investment of $50,000 at the beginning of the year
and youput in an additional $5,000 during that year, youwould be
charged fees of1 $9404

What it costs you will depend on the fees you negotiate.5

1.88%EQUALS

Cost ofMulti Strategy Alternative Fund 2

1. The example above assumes that the $50,000 is invested for the entire year, the value of the investment is constant over the year and that the
additional $5,000 is invested at the end of the year. Therefore,management costs are calculated using $50,000 balance only. Please note that this
example does not capture all the fees and costs that may apply to you such as the Buy-Sell Spread discussed above or those paid to a financial
adviser on your behalf. The example also assumes that there are no unusual costs.

2. Management fees and costs include both the management fee and the indirect costs set out under the “Management fees and costs” heading in
the “Additional explanation of fees and costs” section below.

3. This figure is net of amounts recovered by the Buy–Sell spread charged by the Fund.
4. Additional fees may apply.
5. The Manager does not negotiate fees and costs.
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Additional explanation of fees and costs
For Indirect Investors, the fees listed in this section of the PDS are in
addition to any other fees and charges charged by your Platform
Operator.

We do not individually negotiate our fees and costs.

Management fees and costs
Management fees

Themanagement feeof 0.205% (i.e. 20.5 basis points) per annumof the
Net Asset Value of the Fund is payable to Centric Capital as the
Responsible Entity formanaging the assets of the Fund and overseeing
the operations of the Fund. It is calculated at the end of each month
and is paid from the assets of the Fund within seven days of the end of
each month. If we defer payment of all or part of our management fee
for any period, the fees will accrue until paid.

The Constitution sets themaximum amount we can charge for all fees.
The maximummanagement fee chargeable by the Responsible Entity
under the Constitution is 2%per annumof the gross value of the assets
(exclusive of GST) calculated as at the end of each month.

Indirect costs

The indirectmanagement feesandcosts for theFund reflect reasonable
estimate for the current financial year, estimated to be 1.245% per
annumof the NAV of the Fund. Indirect costs consist of operating costs
and expenses of the Fund which are estimated to be 0.12% per annum
of the NAV of the Fund for the current financial year; and costs of the
Wellington Fund and the Wellington Fund Investments, including the
Wellington Fund’s management fee, as well as the management fees
of theWellington Fund Investments, which are estimated to be 1.145%
per annum of the NAV of the Fund for the current financial year.

Centric Capital is entitled to be paid or reimbursed out of the assets of
the Fund for all operating costs and expenses incurred by us as the
responsible entity in relation to the proper performance of our duties
in respectof theFund. This includes custodian fees, administration fees,
other expenses, expenses associated with the distribution of income,
promotion, termination expenses, compliance and compliance
committee expenses. Ongoing expenses will include the fees payable
to the custodian, registry provider and auditor for the Fund and
accounting services including audit and tax preparation fees. Please
note that actual costs and expenses may be more or less than the
estimate.

Indirect costs also include theexpenses incurredby theWellingtonFund
Investments, including expenses associated with any:

borrowings, investment management, brokerage and custody
expenses;
researchandother expenses incurred in connectionwith evaluating
or monitoring actual or potential investment opportunities;
administrative expenses; and
expenses incurred in connectionwith the offering of interests in and
shares of the Wellington Fund Investments.

Performance fee
A performance fee is not charged at the Fund level.

The Wellington Fund performance fee

The Wellington Fundmay charge a performance fee that is based on
returns achieved from the Wellington Fund Investments assets they
manage.Performance fees fromyear toyearwill vary inpartdepending
on the returns generated by theWellington Fund. The performance fee
for the Fund reflects the reasonable estimate for the current financial
year, estimated to be 0.12% per annum of the NAV of the Fund.

The Wellington Fund performance fee is calculated at the end of each
Measurement Period (defined below), and subject to the Hurdle
Carryforwarddiscussedbelow, theWellingtonFundwill payWellington
aperformance feeequal to17.5%of theExcessReturnAmountallocated
toeachShare ineachprofitableSeries.NoPerformanceFeewith respect
to a particular Share will be made until the Excess Return Amount for
such Measurement Period exceeds such Share’s Hurdle Carryforward.

The “Hurdle Carryforward” with respect to each Share in each
profitable Series means the greater of (i) zero; and (ii) the amount by
which the Hurdle Return Amount for the Share has exceeded the
PerformanceAmount for suchShareduring theapplicableMeasurement
Period (afterdeductionof all expenses, including theManagementFee)
that has not been subsequently recouped.

The “Excess Return Amount” with respect to each Share in each
profitable Series means, for any Measurement Period, the amount by
which the net profits allocated to the Share exceeds the greater of (a)
the Hurdle Return Amount for such Share and (b) zero.

The “Hurdle Return Amount” with respect to each Share in each
profitable Seriesmeans, for anyMeasurement Period, the hypothetical
amount that the Share would have earned or lost during such
Measurement Period had such Share achieved a return equal to the
performance of the ICE BofA 3-Month US Treasury Bill Index (the
“Benchmark”) during the applicable Measurement Period (such rate
of return, the “Benchmark Rate”). The Benchmark Rate will reset at
the beginning of each Measurement Period and is non-cumulative;
provided, however that if a Share has a Performance Amount for a
Measurement Period that is less than the Hurdle Return Amount for
such Measurement Period, the Hurdle Return Amount for the next
MeasurementPeriod shall be calculatedusing suchpriorMeasurement
Period’s Hurdle Return Amount (inclusive of principal) as the Share’s
initial net asset value for the Measurement Period, until the Hurdle
Carryforward with respect to such Share has been recouped.

The “Performance Amount” with respect to each Share in each
profitable Series means, for any Measurement Period, the net profits
or net losses allocated to such Share during the Measurement Period.

The initial “MeasurementPeriod” for theWellingtonFundcommences
of the date that Shares are first issued and will end on December 31,
2023 (or upona redemptionof Shareswith respect to theamountbeing
redeemed) and each Measurement Period thereafter will mean the
period commencing on each January 1 (or upon a subscription with
respect to the amount being subscribed) and ending the following
December 31 (or upon a redemption of Shares with respect to the
amount being redeemed).

Eachof theHurdle Carryforward, ExcessReturnAmount, HurdleReturn
Amount and Performance Amount will be reduced proportionately for
redemptions.

Please refer to below examples, which are provided to assist in
understanding the Wellington Fund performance fee.

These examples are not a forecast of the performance of the Fund,
theWellingtonFundor theBenchmarkRate, andare for illustrative
purposes only.
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Scenario 1: Below Hurdle Return with no performance fee
Terms

17.50%Performance fee Rate

2.00%Benchmark Rate(ICE BofA US 3-Month Treasury Bill Index)

$1,000,000NAV at the beginning of the Measurement Period

$1,010,000NAV at the end of the Measurement Period (Net of management fee)

$10,000Wellington Fund Performance Amount

$0Hurdle Carryforward

$20,000Hurdle Return Amount

Performance fee calculation

($10,000)Excess Return Amount ($10,000 - $0 - $20,000)

$0Performance fee (applicable when Excess Return Amount > 0)

** Wellington Fund Performance Amount is less than Hurdle Return Amount, therefore no performance fee is accrued/paid

($10,000)Hurdle Carryforward

$1,010,000NAV at end of the Measurement Period (after performance fee)

Scenario 2: Above Hurdle Return with partial performance fee
Terms

17.50%Performance fee rate

2.00%Benchmark Rate(ICE BofA US 3-Month Treasury Bill Index)

$1,000,000NAV at the beginning of the Measurement Period

$1,040,000NAV at the end of the Measurement Period (Net of management fee)

$40,000Wellington Fund Performance Amount

($10,000)Hurdle Carryforward

$20,000Hurdle Return Amount

Performance fee calculation

$10,000Excess Return Amount ($40,000 + (-$10,000) - $20,000)

$1,750Performance fee (17.50% * $10,000)

** Wellington Fund Performance Amount is greater than Hurdle Return Amount and recoup on Hurdle Carryforward, therefore the
performance fee of $1,750 is accrued/paid

$0Hurdle Carryforward

$1,038,250NAV at end of the Measurement Period (after performance fee)

Scenario 3: Above Hurdle Return with full performance fee
Terms

17.50%Performance fee rate

1.00%Benchmark Rate(ICE BofA US 3-Month Treasury Bill Index)

$1,000,000NAV at the beginning of the Measurement Period

$1,030,000NAV at the end of the Measurement Period (Net of management fee)

$30,000Wellington Fund Performance Amount

$0Hurdle Carryforward

$10,000Hurdle Return Amount

Performance fee calculation

$20,000Excess Return Amount ($30,000 - $0 - $10,000)

$3,500Performance fee (17.50% * $20,000)

**Wellington Fund Performance Amount is greater thanHurdle Return Amount and noHurdle Carryforward, therefore the performance
fee of $3,500 is accrued/paid

$0Hurdle Carryforward

$1,026,500NAV at end of the Measurement Period (after performance fee)
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Transaction costs (including Buy/Sell spreads)
When assets in the Fund or in the Wellington Fund and the Wellington
Fund Investments are bought or sold, transactional costs such as
brokerage, stamp duty and settlement charges are incurred and paid
from the assets of the Fund or the Wellington Fund and the Wellington
Fund Investments (as relevant) as they are incurred. Hedging expenses
are also part of transactional costs.

Gross transaction costs per annum incurred by the Fund are estimated
to be 0.31% of the NAV of the Fund for the current financial year.
However, the actual transactional costs incurredmaybegreater or less
than this estimate and past costs are not indicative of future costs.

A part (or all) of the total transaction costs can bemet by a Buy Spread
and a Sell Spread, which investors incur when buying or selling units in
the Fund. The transaction costs shown in the fees and costs summary
is shown net of any amounts recovered by the Buy-Sell spread charged
by the Fund. Transaction costs are an additional cost to you where it
has not already been recovered by the Buy-Sell charged by the Fund

Tax, GST and other government charges
All fees and expenses are inclusive of GST and are net of RITC unless
otherwise stated. Fees and expenses charged to the Fund generally
attract 10% GST which is charged to and borne by the Fund. The Fund
will claim Reduced Input Tax Credit (“RITC”) where possible under the
GST regulations. If Centric Capital is liable or becomes liable to payGST
on fees described in the PDS,we are entitled to be reimbursed from the
Fund for the GST liability.

Government taxes such as stampduties andGSTwill be charged to and
borne by the Fund. Further information on the tax implications
associated with an investment in the Fund can be found in section 7:
“Howmanaged investment schemes are taxed”.

Changes in Fund fees
All feescanchange.Reasonsmay includechangingeconomicconditions
and changes in regulations.

We can change existing fees at any time without your consent. We will
give you written notice at least 30 days in advance of any change to
fees. Note that access to your investment canbe restricted and this can
mean that youmay not be able to exit the Fund before a fee change
takes place. If the proposed change is an increase in fees or charges,
we will notify investors at least 30 days before the change takes effect.

We currently charge fees at less than the maximum amounts allowed
for in the Constitution. If we wish to raise fees above the maximum
amounts allowed for in the Constitution, we would need the approval
of investors.

We have the right to recover expenses incurred in the proper
performance of its duties as responsible entity of the Fund and as such
these expenses may increase or decrease accordingly. Expense
recoveries and Buy/Sell Spreads may change without notice, for
example, when it is necessary to protect the interests of existing
members and if permitted by law.

Postponing the charging of Fund fees and charges
We can delay taking fees and charges from the Fund shouldwe choose.
Ifwedefer payment of all or part of ourmanagement fee for anyperiod,
the fees will accrue until paid.

Does anyone else receive fees in relation to the portfolio?
Wecanpay someof our own fees towholesale investors.We also retain
experts to assist us from time to time. These arrangements are always
on arm’s length terms and are paid as an expense of the Fund which is
reflected in the management costs. Those we retain can include
associates of ours.
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Significant risks of investing in the Fund
An investment in the Fund involves a degree of risk, including the
risk that the entire amount invested may be lost.

All investments involve a degree of financial risk. We do not guarantee
orpromise that youwill earnany returnonyour investmentor that your
investment will gain or retain its value. The value of the Fundmay rise
or fall and investors may suffer losses. It is important to note that not
all risks can be foreseen. It is therefore not possible for the Fund to
protect the value of the investment frommany of these risks.

The following summaryof risk factors covers significant risks associated
with:

investing in the Fund;
the Fund’s investment in the Wellington Fund and the Wellington
Fund Investments; and
the Wellington Fund Investments’ investments in various securities
and derivatives.

This section does not provide an exhaustive list of the risks of investing
in the Fund, the Wellington Fund, or the Wellington Fund Investments.
As the Fund’s portfolio and asset exposure develops and changes over
time, the Fund, the Wellington Fund, and the Wellington Fund
Investments may be subject to additional or different risk factors.

The Fund intends to invest substantially all of the Fund’s assets in the
Wellington Fund, which in turn invests in the Wellington Fund
Investments. As such, risks identified in relation to theWellington Fund
and the Wellington Fund Investments could have a significant impact
on the value of Units in the Fund.

Prospective investors should read this entirePDSandseek independent
advice before deciding to invest in the Fund.

Significant risks of investing in the Wellington Fund and the
Wellington Fund Investments
There are certain key risks associated with an investment in the
Wellington Fund, and in turn Wellington Fund Investments, including
the possibility that the Wellington Fund Investments could terminate,
or that the fees and expenses associated with investments in the
Wellington Fund Investments could change. There canbenoassurance
that the investment objectives of theWellington Fund Investments can
orwill be achievedor that theWellington Fund Investmentswill be able
to return any invested capital to investors (including the Fund).
Investment results may vary substantially from period to period.

Market risk
Generally, the investment return on a particular asset is correlated to
the return on other assets from the samemarket, region or asset class.
Market risk is impacted by broad factors such as interest rates,
availability of credit, political environment, investor sentiment and
significant external events (e.g. natural disasters).

Strategy Risk
An investment in the Fundwhich is invested in theWellington Fundwill
generally be subject to the risks associated with:

the possible failure of implemented asset allocation methodology,
including the possible failure of amulti-strategy approach based on
Wellington Fund Investments;
the possible failure of the investment strategies, techniques and
practices employed by one or more Investment Managers;

the concentration of theWellington Fund’s investments in a limited
number of Wellington Fund Investments, and the Wellington Fund
Investments’ investments ina limitednumberof companies, sectors,
countries, regions or types of investments;
trade execution risks; and
Wellington's inability to gauge (due to limited position-level
transparency and unanticipated results) and react (due to the
Wellington Fund Investments’ restrictive withdrawal/redemption
provisions) on a “real time” basis to specific strategy-related and/or
position-level risks associatedwith positions held by theWellington
Fund Investments in which the Wellington Fund invests.

Management risk
Centric Capital is the responsible entity and the manager of the Fund.

Wemay elect to retire or may be replaced as the responsible entity or
as themanager of the Fund, or the services of key personnel of Centric
Capital may become unavailable for any reason.

Loss of key staff or change in strategic direction or a default by Centric
Capital could adversely affect the Fund.

By investing in theWellington Fund, the Fund is relying on the ability of
Wellington and the ability of each Wellington Fund Investment (and
their investment professionals) to achieve their respective objectives.
Loss of key staff could adversely affect Wellington and the Wellington
Fund Investments.

There isalwaysa risk thatwemay fail to identifyandadequatelymanage
the investment risks in the Fund’s portfolio that might have an impact
on the ability to pay Distributions or the value of the Units.

Additionally, an investment in the Fund, and, thereby, an investment
in theWellingtonFund,will generally be subject to the risks arising from
the organisational structure aswell as the operative terms of the Fund,
the Wellington Fund, and the Wellington Fund Investments, including
default provisions and investor liquidity restrictions. The operative
terms of the Wellington Fund Investments are necessarily reflected in
the operative terms of the Wellington Fund and the Fund.

Such risks include:

the possibility of Wellington and the Investment Managers not
achieving levels of past performance;
Wellingtonandeach InvestmentManager’s dependenceona strictly
limited number of key professionals;
significant structural changes in Wellington's and/or an Investment
Manager’s operations;
fraudormisrepresentationonthepartofWellingtonoran Investment
Manager or their personnel;
Wellington's or an Investment Manager’s failure to comply with
applicable legal, registration, tax or regulatory requirements;
human error and poor judgment on the part of Wellington's or an
Investment Manager’s personnel; and
systemsmalfunctions and other operational failures.

Finally, we have engaged an external currency hedging manager. The
currency hedging manager may fail to perform their contractual
commitments to the Fund which in turn could result in losses.
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Liquidity risk
There is a risk that the Fund will become an illiquid investment.

If the Fund becomes illiquid (as defined in the Corporations Act), an
investor can only withdraw when wemakes a withdrawal offer to
investors in accordance with the Corporations Act. Centric Capital is
not obliged to make a withdrawal offer.

Centric Capital intends to invest substantially all of its assets in
theWellington Fund, whichwill invest inWellington Fund Investments.
There is a risk that a Wellington Fund Investment will not be liquid. As
there is no assured secondary market for interests in the Wellington
Fund Investments, the Wellington Fund’s ability to redeem all or any
part of the Wellington Fund’s investment in a Wellington Fund
Investment might be limited. If the Wellington Fund cannot liquidate
or transfer interests it holds in Wellington Fund Investments at any
particular time, it will likely be unable to fund redemption requests it
receives from the Fund, and the Fund will, therefore, likely be unable
to fund redemption requests from investors.

Under the Constitution, wemay suspend consideration of withdrawal
requests if it is not possible, or not in the best interests of investors for
it to process the request or make the payment due to one or more
circumstances outside of its control (such as the Wellington Fund
suspending redemptionsofWellingtonFundShares). Ifwithdrawals are
suspended, investors may not be able to withdraw their funds within
the usual period on request.

In the event that theWellingtonFunddeclares any such suspension,we
will also consider declaring such a suspension in regard to the Fund.

Diversification risk
TheFund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in theWellington
Fund, which will invest substantially all of its assets in the Wellington
Fund Investments. The Wellington Fund Investments invest in
speculative financial products that have a high degree of complexity
and risk, including the risk that the entire amount investedmay be lost
(see "Significant risks of investing in the Fund" above).

As the Fund intends to invest substantially all of its assets in the
Wellington Fund, there is limited diversification at theWellington Fund
Investments level.

Legal and Regulatory Risk
There is a risk that laws, including tax laws, might change or become
difficult to enforce.

An investment in the Fundwhich is invested in theWellington Fundwill
generally be subject to the risks associated with:

Wellington and Investment Managers obtaining andmaintaining
necessary regulatory approvals;
investing both in unregulated entities and in securities sold in
unregistered offerings; and
Wellington, the Wellington Fund, the Investment Managers and the
Wellington Fund Investments operating in a changing regulatory
environment, including the risks of regulatory inquiries, new
legislation, new regulations and government intervention.

Tax risk
The Fund or an investment in the Fund can also be subject to tax risk
on the basis that tax laws and relevant administrative practices are
subject to change, possibly with retrospective effect. These changes
can be adverse. Investors should monitor any changes in law or
government policy in this regard.

Changes in legislation or government policy may affect the Fund’s
returns. Such changes can result in the distribution policy of the Fund
having to change.

Additionally, theWellingtonFundorcertainWellingtonFund Investments
could be subject tomaterial net income taxes in oneormore countries,
including the US or other jurisdictions. The Wellington Fund or the
Wellington Fund Investments may take certain tax positions that may
in the futurebechallengedordisallowed,whichwould result inmaterial
tax expenses to the Wellington Fund Investments.

Withdrawal risk
In certain circumstances (includingwhere interests inWellington Fund
Investmentscannotbe readilyboughtandsold,ormarketevents reduce
the liquidity of a security or asset class), there is a risk that the
anticipated timeframe for meeting withdrawal requests may not be
able to bemet. This is because it may take longer to sell these types of
investments at an acceptable price. In this case, the Wellington Fund’s
withdrawals/redemptions from the relevant Wellington Fund
Investment(s) may take significantly longer than the anticipated
timeframe. Additionally, among other things, the Wellington Fund is
entitled to suspend the calculation of the net asset value of the
Wellington Fund Shares, the issuance of Wellington Fund Shares, the
redemptionofWellingtonFundSharesbyshareholdersof theWellington
Fund and the payment of redemption proceeds.

Under the Constitution, wemay suspend consideration of withdrawal
requests if it is not possible, or not in the best interests of investors for
it to process the request or make the payment due to one or more
circumstances outside of its control (such as the Wellington Fund
suspending redemptionsofWellingtonFundShares). Ifwithdrawals are
suspended (for example, because the Wellington Fund declares a
suspension),wewill also considerdeclaring sucha suspension in regard
to the Fund, and investors may not be able to withdraw their funds
within the usual period on request.

Refer to “Withdrawal Procedures” below for further detail regarding
withdrawals from the Fund.

Credit risk
There is a risk that an issuer of a security or other investment in which
oneormoreWellington Fund Investments have investedwill default on
its obligations due to insolvency or financial distress, resulting in an
adverse effect on the value of the Wellington Fund Investments and,
therefore, the Net Asset Value of the Fund.

Valuation risk
The Net Asset Value of Units in the Fund will be determined using
information provided to the Administrator generally fromor in relation
to the Wellington Fund. This information will likely be based on
estimatedvalues received fromtheWellingtonFund Investments,which
may differ significantly, either up or down, from realised values.

The Fund bears a share of the Wellington Fund’s and, thereby, the
Wellington Fund Investments’ fees and expenses, including expenses
associated with any:

borrowings; investment management, brokerage and custody
expenses;
researchandother expenses incurred in connectionwith evaluating
or monitoring actual or potential investment opportunities;
administrative expenses; and
expenses incurred in connectionwith theofferingofWellingtonFund
Shares and the Wellington Fund Investments’ interests/shares.

Refer to section “Fees and other costs” for further detail regarding the
Wellington Fund Investments’ fees and expenses.
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Additionally, an investment in the Wellington Fund, and, thereby, an
investment in the Fund,will generally be subject to the risks associated
withWellington’s reliance on InvestmentManagers to accurately value
the financial instruments in which their Wellington Fund Investments
invest in accordance with agreed-upon standards (which are most
commonly defined by US GAAP) and procedures, including the risks
that:

theWellingtonFund, as an investor in aWellingtonFund Investment,
could suffer economic dilution if the “fair value” of certain of such
Wellington Fund Investment’s investments differs from the actual
or realizable value of such investments;
the economic dilution caused by the “fair value” or actual or
realizable value disparity at the Wellington Fund Investment level
may be magnified at the level of the Wellington Fund itself due to
the Wellington Fund’s investing in numerous Wellington Fund
Investment;
Investment Managers may have an incentive to overvalue financial
instruments held by the Wellington Fund and Wellington Fund
Investments theymanage for anumberof reasons, including inorder
to increase their management fees and performance fees as well as
enhance the apparent performance of such Wellington Fund
Investments; and
InvestmentManagersmayhavean incentive toundervalue less liquid
assets for a number of reasons, including in order to discourage
withdrawals/redemptions.

Currency risk
The Fund is denominated in Australian dollars. The Wellington Fund is
denominated in US dollars. The Fund intends to hedge a substantial
component of the exchange rate exposure to US dollars. The Fundmay
havepartial unhedgedexposure toUSdollars. Investmentsor liabilities
of theWellington Fund Investmentsmay be denominated in currencies
other than the US dollar, whichmeans that changes in the value of the
US dollar relative to other currenciesmay affect the value of the assets
of the Fund, the Wellington Fund, or the Wellington Fund Investments.
Changes in foreign currency exchange rates may also affect the value
of dividends and interest earned, and the level of gains and losses
realized on the sale of securities.

The rates of exchange between US dollars and other currencies are
affected bymany factors, including forces of supply and demand in the
foreign exchange markets. These rates are also affected by the
international balance of payments and other economic and financial
conditions, government intervention, speculation and other factors.
The Wellington Fund Investments may not be obligated to engage in
any currency hedging operations, and there can be no assurance as to
the success of any hedging operations that the Investment Managers
may implement. The Fund is denominated in Australian dollars and
intends to invest substantially all of theassets in sharesof theWellington
Fund which are US dollar denominated. It is our intention to hedge in
part or in full the foreign currency exposure between the US dollar and
Australiandollar using forward foreignexchangecontracts. Lossesdue
to exchange rate fluctuations cannot be ruled out. Currency hedging
programs are designed to reduce exchange-rate risk and wemay
determine to cease currency hedging activities to the extent it is not
commercially practicable. Forward foreign exchange contracts are
subject to derivative risk. Please refer to ‘Derivative risk’ for further
information.

Derivative risk
A derivative is a contract or financial product that derives its price from
one or more underlying assets, reference rates or indexes. Derivatives
aregenerallyusedasan instrument togainmarket exposureor tohedge
risk; however, they also create exposure to additional risks. These
additional risks include the possibility that the value of the derivative
may fail to move in line with the underlying asset, the potential lack of
liquidity of the derivative, or that the parties to the derivative contract
may not be able tomeet their obligations. Derivative contracts are not
used to leverage the assets of the Fund but may be used for currency
hedging purposes. For further information, see “Currency risk”.

FATCA and CRS risk
The Fund is a Reporting Australian Financial Institution under the
intergovernmental agreement (“IGA”) entered into between the
Australian and the U.S. governments in relation to the U.S. Foreign
Account Tax Compliance Act (“FATCA”) on 28 April 2014. Depending on
your status for FATCApurposes, FATCA risk is the risk that the Fundmay
report information in relation to you and your unit holding to the
Australian Taxation Office (“ATO”), who in turn discloses
such information to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (for FATCA
purposes) and to tax authorities in other jurisdictions that have signed
the Common Reporting Standard (“CRS”) Competent Authority
Agreement or a relevant bilateral tax treaty for the exchange of
information (for CRS purposes). For further information, see “FATCA
and CRS” in “Other information”.

General economic conditions and government policy risk
The future earnings of the Fund and the value of the investments of the
Fundmaybe affectedby the general economic environment, short and
long-term interest rates, changinggovernmentpolicyandother factors
beyond the control of the Fund.

Other Risks
It is important to note that not all risks can be foreseen. It is therefore
not possible for Centric Capital to protect the value of the Fund’s
investment from all risks. Investors should ensure they obtain
appropriate professional advice regarding the suitability of an
investment in theFundhaving regard to their individual circumstances,
including investmentobjectives, their level ofborrowings, their financial
situation and individual needs.

CentricCapital doesnot guaranteeorpromise the repaymentof capital
or the performance of the Fund.
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Withdrawal procedures
Withdrawal requests
Withdrawal requests are processed on amonthly basis. An investor
must submit a Redemption Request Form to redeem Units to Centric
Capital at least 30 days prior to the relevantwithdrawal date (being the
last day of the month), which may be accepted or rejected in Centric
Capital’s sole discretion. Withdrawal requests received after that time
will beconsideredat theendof the followingmonth.Refer to “Additional
information to investors - Application\Redemption Timetable” for
accurate monthly redemption cut-off dates, which is available onOur
Website or you can obtain a copy at any time on request, at no charge
by calling the Manager on +61 2 9250 6500.

Withdrawal requests received before 12.00 noon on a business day are
taken to be received on that day. Withdrawal requests received after
12.00 noon on a business day, or on a non-business day, will be taken
to be received on the following business day.

To request a withdrawal the attached redemption request form
(“Redemption Request Form”) needs to be completed, signed and
sent to;

Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2
State Street Australia Limited, Unit Registry
Level 14
420 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000

or faxed to; +61 2 9323 6411.

There isnominimumwithdrawalamount.CentricCapital is notobliged
to satisfy a withdrawal request.

We reserve the right to fullywithdrawyour investment if your investment
balance in theFund fallsbelowtheminimumbalanceamountasa result
of processing yourwithdrawal request.Wealso reserve the right to fully
withdraw an investor’s investments in the Fund, on giving 30 days’
notice, if the minimum balance amount is increased or your holding
falls below the minimum balance amount. At the date of this PDS, the
minimum balance amount is AU$1,000.

If you are an indirect investor, you need to provide your withdrawal
request directly to your Platform Operator. The time to process a
withdrawal request will depend on the particular Platform Operator.

Withdrawal price
The price at which Units are withdrawn (“Withdrawal Price”) is
determined in accordancewith the Constitution. TheWithdrawal Price
on a Business Day (as defined in the Constitution) is equal to the Net
AssetValueof theFundminusany transactioncosts (sometimes referred
to as sell spread), divided by the number of Units in issue. At the date
of this PDS, the Sell Spread is 0.08% (or 8 basis points). TheWithdrawal
Pricewill varyas thenetasset valueof theWellingtonFund risesor falls.

Withdrawal payments
If CentricCapital accepts awithdrawal request, theFund’sConstitution
provides thatpaymentofwithdrawalproceeds (netof any feeandcosts)
will be made within 35 days of the date Centric Capital accepts the
request. However, Centric Capital will typically aim to make withdraw
paymentsas soonaspracticableafter receiving saleproceeds in respect
of a withdrawal from the Wellington Fund. For aggregate withdrawals
of less than 40% of the Fund’s Net Asset Value as of a withdrawal date,
Centric Capital intends to accept withdrawal requests with at least 6
days’writtennoticebefore the lastdayof themonth (refer to “Additional
information to investors - Application\Redemption Timetable” for
accurate monthly redemption cut-off dates which is available onOur
Website or you can obtain a copy at any time on request, at no charge
by calling theManager on+61 2 9250 6500) andaims tomakepayments
within 30 days of such withdrawal date. However, in certain
circumstances, itmaytake longer toprocesscertainwithdrawal requests
after they have been accepted. If Centric Capital decides not to accept
some or all of a withdrawal request, you will be notified within 10 days
of the date that the decision is made.

Suspended withdrawals
Under the Constitution, Centric Capital may suspend consideration of
withdrawal requests if it is not possible, or not in the best interests of
investors for it to process the request or make the payment due to one
or more circumstances outside of its control (such as the Wellington
FundsuspendingredemptionsofWellingtonFundShares). Ifwithdrawals
are suspended, investorsmaynotbeable towithdrawtheir fundswithin
the usual period on request.

The Fund’s ability to meet investors’ redemption requests depends on
its ability to redeem capital from the Wellington Fund. Among other
things, theWellington Fund is entitled to suspend the calculationof the
netasset valueof theWellingtonFundShares, the issuanceofWellington
FundShares, the redemptionofWellingtonFundSharesbyshareholders
of the Wellington Fund and the payment of redemption proceeds.

In the event that the Wellington Fund declares any such suspension,
Centric Capital will also consider declaring such a suspension in regard
to the Fund.

If the Fund becomes illiquid
If the Fund becomes illiquid (as defined in the Corporations Act), an
investor can only withdraw when Centric Capital makes a withdrawal
offer to investors in accordance with the Corporations Act. Centric
Capital is not obliged to make a withdrawal offer.

Centric Capital intends to invest substantially all of its assets in the
Wellington Fund, which will invest in Wellington Fund Investments.
There is a risk that a Wellington Fund Investment will not be liquid. As
there is no assured secondary market for interests in the Wellington
Fund Investments, the Wellington Fund’s ability to redeem all or any
part of the Wellington Fund’s investment in a Wellington Fund
Investment might be limited. If the Wellington Fund cannot liquidate
or transfer interests it holds in Wellington Fund Investments at any
particular time, it will likely be unable to fund redemption requests it
receives from the Fund, and the Fund will, therefore, likely be unable
to fund redemption requests from investors.

Compulsory withdrawal
Under theFund’sConstitution, in certain circumstancesCentricCapital
has the right to compulsorily redeem any or all of your Units at their
Net Asset Value.
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Taxes
Investing ina registeredmanaged investment scheme(suchas theFund)
is likely to have tax consequences.

Treatment of the Fund
Registered managed investment schemes generally do not pay tax on
behalf of investors, provided that the registered managed investment
scheme distributes sufficient income to investors. Australian resident
investorsareassessed for taxonany incomeandcapital gainsgenerated
by the Fund. Non-resident investorswill be assessed for tax in Australia
on any Australian sourced income and capital gains generated by the
Fund. It is our recommendation that any non-resident investors should
seek professional tax advice to ensure they are compliant with the tax
legislation in their respective countries of residence.

Treatment for investors
Under current taxation law, income distributions to investors may
comprise a combination of any available tax free, tax deferred and tax
assessable components. Tax freedistributions include theCapitalGains
Tax (CGT) discount, if applicable, depending on the type of investor.
Tax deferred distributions will arise where the amount distributed by
the Fund exceeds the taxable income of the Fund in the relevant year.
Although tax deferred distributions are not assessable to investors, for
CGT purposes, such distributions (other than as a consequence of CGT
discount amounts) will reduce the cost base of the investor’s Units in
the Fund. If the CGT cost base of the Units is reduced to nil, the investor
will make a capital gain on any further tax deferred amounts received.
Any such capital gain may be eligible for discount CGT treatment,
depending on the investor’s circumstances.

Youmayneed topay tax in relation to your investment in theFund (such
as incomeor capital gains tax, includingondisposal of yourUnits in the
Fund), but youmight be able to claim some tax credits or have the
benefits of some concessions. Your tax liability ultimately depends on
your circumstances. We recommend that you seek professional advice
before you invest or deal with your investment.

We will send you all the information you need each year to complete
your tax return, in relation to your investment in the Fund.

Treatment of the Fund’s investment in the Wellington Fund
It is important to note that the Fundwill invest in foreign entities (such
as the Wellington Fund) which could mean the Fund becomes subject
to Australia’s foreign accruals tax rules such as the Controlled Foreign
Company (“CFC”) rules.

Whether or not the relevant foreign accruals tax rules apply to the Fund
will, depend on, amongst other things, the level of interest held by the
Fund (and itsassociates) in the foreignentities, andany future legislative
developments in respect of these rules.

There have been a number changes to Australia’s foreign accruals tax
rules to simplify those rules andnarrow the circumstancesofwhen they
will apply. However, the Government recently announced that it will
not proceed with the proposal to modernise Australia’s CFC rules.

As at the date of this PDS, Centric Capital does not currently expect the
foreignaccruals tax rules toapplyon thebasis that the requisite control
tests relating to theWellington Fund under the CFC rules should not be
satisfied.

However, if the foreign accruals tax rules did apply, all attributable
incomeofWellingtonFundwill be included in the taxable incomeof the
Fund (even if unrealised/not received) andwill be taxed in the hands of
the investor, or the trustee if there is no other income distributed.

Further, distributions received by the Fund from the Wellington Fund
that are paid out of profits, as well as that part of a redemption by the
Fundof its shares in theWellingtonFund that exceedsa returnof capital,
will typically be included in the Fund’s taxable income as foreign
dividends and will be taxed in the hands of the investor to the extent
notpreviouslyassessedunder the foreignaccruals rules. Theseamounts
will not typically benefit from the CGT discount.

Streaming on redemption
Any incomeor gains arising from investments sold tomeet an investor’s
redemptionmaybedistributedor“streamed” to the redeeming investor,
with the aim that remaining investors will not be adversely affected by
such income or gains.

The redeeming investor’s redemption price may therefore comprise a
distribution of the income of the Fund.

Under the AMIT regime, it is possible that income or gains (other than
capital gains)maybeattributed to redeeming investorson redemption.
This could arise, for example, where amounts of a revenue nature are
taken to be received by the Fund (e.g. foreign dividends in connection
with a redemption of the Fund’s investment in the Wellington Fund in
order to meet the redemption by the redeeming investor).

A number of uncertainties still exist with respect to the streaming of
incomethatdoesnot comprise capital gains (and frankeddistributions).
For example, recent cases have cast somedoubt on theability of a trust
(such as the Fund) to allocate a particular component of income (other
than capital gains and franked distributions) to particular investors.
The AMIT regimemay allow effective streaming for different classes of
units.

Other
In certain circumstances, the Fundmay be required to withhold tax on
distributions to investors (e.g. income paid to investors who do not
quote theirTFN,ABN,orclaimanexemption,andcertain typesof income
paid to non-resident investors).

In all cases, a potential investor should seek their own taxation advice
that takes into account their particular circumstances before making
any investment or other decision in relation to the Units in the Fund.
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Keeping you informed
Wewill:

confirmyour investmentwitha transaction confirmation statement;
provide monthly holding statements;
report to you annually for financial year ended 30 June onmoney
you invest;
as soon as practicable after June each year send you an annual tax
statement to help you with your taxation return;
communicate to you anymaterial changes to the investment or this
document as soon as practicable, but in any case, within three
months from the date of such change.

We will make the following reports available on Our Website:

monthly a report providing Fund performance information over
multiple periods and other key facts
each year (end of September) make the accounts of the Fund
available (unless youelect tohave themsent toyoubyemail orpost);
annually a report containing following information in relation to the
fund and (where relevant) the Wellington Fund:

The actual allocation to each asset type;
liquidity profile of the assets;
maturity profile of the liabilities (if applicable);
the leverage ratio;
the derivative counterparties engaged;
monthly or annual investment returns since inception; and
changes to key service providers during the year.

Wewill exerciseanydiscretionwehaveunder theConstitution in relation
to unit pricing in accordance with our unit pricing policy.

You can obtain a copy of our unit pricing policy at any time on request,
at no charge by visitingOur Website or by calling Centric Capital on
+61 2 9250 6500.
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Our responsibilities to you
Generally
Centric Capital’s responsibilities and obligations as the Fund’s
Responsible Entity are governed by the Fund’s Constitution, the
Corporations Act and general trust law. As Responsible Entity, we are
solely responsible for the management of the Fund.

Investors in the Fund receive Units when they invest in the Fund. In
general, eachUnit represents anequal interest in theassets of theFund
subject to liabilities. However, it does not give the investor an interest
in any particular asset of the Fund.

Constitution
The Fund is establishedunder adocument called aConstitution. Under
the Constitution, Centric Capital is the responsible entity of the Fund.

The Constitution establishes the Fund and sets out the rules by which
the Fundmust be operated. Together with this document and the law,
it governs our relationship with you. You can request a free copy of the
Fund’s Constitution by contacting us.

Investor rights under the Constitution
The rights and obligations of investors in the Fund are governed by the
Constitution and this PDS, and are also affected by the Corporations
Act, certain ASIC relief and guidelines, and the general law.

Certain provisions under the Constitution are discussed elsewhere in
this PDS, such as the fees and expenses Centric Capitalmay charge and
recoverunder theConstitution, andan investor’s right towithdraw from
the Fund.

Other provisions relating to investor rights under the Constitution
include:

the rights and obligations of investors;
liability of investors and of Centric Capital;
how to apply to invest in the Fund;
investor income entitlements;
how the Fundmay be terminated;
withdrawal procedures, including suspensions of withdrawals and
compulsory redemptions;
investor entitlements on withdrawal or if the Fund is wound up;
investor meetings;
complaints procedures; and
our powers, rights and duties (including our right to fees and to be
reimbursed for expenses) with respect to the Fund.

Our duties
Weare required tohold the assets of the Fundon trust for investors and
to act in the interests of investors on and subject to the terms of the
Constitution. Assets are required to be clearly identified as property of
the Fund and held separately from our own assets, and the assets of
any other managed investment scheme.

Wemust keep proper books of account which correctly record and
explain the transactions and financial position of the Fund. Wemust
determine the distributable income for each distribution period and,
other thanwherewe have determined to accumulate the distributable
income, distribute to each investor that investor’s distribution
entitlement in accordance with the Constitution.

Our liability and right to indemnification
While the Fund is a registeredmanaged investment scheme,weare not
liable in contract, tort or otherwise to investors for any loss suffered in
anyway relating to theFund, except to theextent that theCorporations
Act imposes such liability.

Our liability to any person other than an investor in respect of the Fund
is limited toourability tobe indemnified fromtheassets.Weareentitled
to be indemnified out of the assets for any liability incurred by us in
properly performing or exercising our powers or duties in relation to
the Fund.

Liability of investors
Joint investors are jointly and severally liable in respect of all payments
required to bemadebyor for an investor in relation to their investment
in this Fund.

The Constitution provides that an investor need not indemnify us if
there are not enough assets to meet the claim of any creditor of ours.
In the absence of separate agreement with an investor, our recourse
and that of any creditor is expressed to be limited to the assets.

Change of trustee
Wemayretireas theCorporationsActallows.Anyproposedreplacement
must agree to be bound by the Constitution as if it had originally been
a party.

When the responsible entity changes, the former responsible entity is
released fromall obligationsand liabilities in relation to theFundarising
after the time it retires or is removed.
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Enquiries and complaints
If youhaveanyquestionsorwould like tomakeacomplaintour contact
details are listedbelow. Youcanalso contact your financial adviserwith
any questions youmay have.

Centric Capital

+61 2 9250 6500 (hours 9:00am – 5:30pm on business days AEST
Time)

Funds.management@centricwealth.com.au

www.specialisedprivatecapital.com.au

PO Box R1851, Royal Exchange NSW 1225

We will promptly acknowledge receipt of the complaint and
communicate a response no later than 30 calendar days after receiving
the complaint*. If you are investing through a Platform, enquiries and
complaints should be directed to the Platform Operator.

If an issue has not been resolved to your satisfaction, you can lodge a
complaint with the Australian Financial Complaints Authority (AFCA).
AFCA provides fair and independent financial services complaint
resolution that is free to consumers. Complaints should be lodgedwith
AFCA at:

Australian Financial Complaints Authority
GPO Box 3
Melbourne VIC 3001

1800 931 678 (free call)

info@afca.org.au

www.afca.org.au

*Therearemanyvariables that canaffect complaint response times. This
includes the complexity of the issues raised and the availability of
information, including from third parties. Any complaint management
delays will be communicated to you within the response timeframe.

The dispute resolution process described in this offer document is
available only in Australia and is not available in New Zealand.
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Other information
Fund open-ended
The Fund is open ended. In the event that the Fund fully redeems its
WellingtonFundShares, or all of the Fund’sWellingtonFundShares are
compulsorily redeemedby theWellingtonFund,CentricCapital intends
to terminate the Fund on or soon after termination of its investment in
the Wellington Fund.

Unit prices
Wewill determine the Net Asset Value of the Fund on amonthly basis,
based on the most recently available information provided by IFS,
Wellington and/or the Wellington Fund.

We will calculate unit prices by first calculating the value of the
investmentsof theFund (this includes thevalueof incomeaccumulated
since the previous distribution date) and then taking away the value of
the liabilities (including anyborrowings andany fees andexpenses due
to us (such as accruedmanagement fees) or other third party such as
the Custodian). The value of the investment in theWellington Fundwill
be substantially based on the net asset value of the Wellington Fund
Investments, asprovidedby the InvestmentManagersof theWellington
Fund Investments.

We will then make an adjustment for any fees to which we are entitled
butwhich have not beenpaid, for example, accruedmanagement fees.
Wewill divide the result of this by thenumber of unitswehaveon issue.

Wewill exerciseanydiscretionwehaveunder theConstitution in relation
tounit pricing in accordancewithourunit pricingpolicy. You canobtain
a copy of our unit pricing policy at any time on request, at no charge by
visitingOur Website or by calling the Manager on +61 2 9250 6500.

Restrictions on transfer
Transfers of Units must be approved by the Manager and be
accompaniedbyanyevidence theManager reasonably requires to show
the right of the transfer or to make the transfer. Reasons for whole or
part refusal need not be given by the Manager. Transfers must be
complete and stamped in order to be considered for approval. Where
transaction costs (such as registry and payment costs) are incurred in
relation to a transfer or proposed transfer, the Manager may
impose those transaction costs on the transferor or transferee in its
discretion.

Consents
EachofWellington and theWellington Fundhave given and, at thedate
of this PDS, has not withdrawn, its written consent to:

be named in this PDS; and
the inclusion of the statements made about it,

in the form and context in which they appear.

SSAL has given and, at the date of this PDS, has not withdrawn, its
written consent to be named in this PDS as the custodian of the Fund.

Wellington or theWellington Fund have not otherwise been involved in
thepreparationof thisPDSandhavenotcausedorotherwiseauthorised
the issue of this PDS. Neither Wellington nor the Wellington Fund (or
anyof their respectiveemployeesandofficers)acceptsany responsibility
arising in any way for errors or omissions from this PDS, other than in
relation to the statements for which they have provided their consent.

Disclosing entity
The Fund is a disclosing entity as defined by the Corporations Act and
is subject to regular reporting anddisclosure obligations. Investorswill
have a right to obtain a copy, free of charge, of any of the following
documents, which will also be available atOur Website.

the most recent annual financial report;
anyhalf yearly financial report lodgedwithASICafter the lodgement
of that annual financial report but before the date of this PDS; and
any continuous disclosure notices lodged with ASIC after that
financial report but before the date of this PDS.

These documents can also be obtained from or inspected at an ASIC
office.We complywith our continuous disclosure obligation by lodging
documents with ASIC.

Privacy and personal information
To enable us to process your investment, administer your investment,
provide you with reports and comply with our obligations under the
law, wemay collect personal information about you. You can access,
correct or update any personal information we hold about you by
contacting our Investor Services team.

If you decide not to provide certain information, wemay not be able to
process your investment or future withdrawal requests or may have to
deduct tax at the highest marginal tax rate (plus Medicare levy) from
any distributions paid to you.

Wemay disclose the information we hold about you in a number of
ways, including:

where you consent to the disclosure;
to your financial adviser;
to companies that provide services on our behalf, for example, to
companies that print and dispatch the statements or notices we
send to you or to the custodian of the Fund;
to related companies and/or the investmentmanager thatmay also
provide you with a financial product or financial service;
if the disclosure is required or authorised by law; and
where the Australian Privacy Principles authorise use or disclosure
where required or authorised under law, in circumstances relating
topublichealthandsafetyand in connectionwith certainoperations
by or on behalf of an enforcement body.

Wemay also be required to disclose a client’s personal information to
courts, tribunals and regulatory authorities as agreed or authorised by
law.

Wemay use the personal information collected from clients for the
purpose of providing themwith direct marketing material such as
information about other related services offered by us and articles that
may be of interest to them, however the client may decline to receive
marketing materials.

For more information regarding the collection and use of personal
information, please refer to our "Privacy Policy" which is publicly
available at no charge onOur Website or by contacting us directly on
+61 2 9250 6500.
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Conflicts of interest and related party transactions policy
Aconflict of interest is a circumstancewhere someor all of the interests
of people (clients) to whom a licensee (or its representatives) provides
financial services are inconsistent with, or diverge from, some or all of
the interests of the licensee or its representatives. This includes actual,
apparent and potential conflicts of interest.

It is our policy that all financial or other interests that might present a
conflict, or appearance of a conflict, be reported to the Head of Risk
Management & Compliance who will evaluate the conflict or potential
conflictandrecommendanypotential courseofaction.Any transactions
inwhich theManagermay have, ormaybeperceived to have, a conflict
of interestwill be conducted inaccordancewith theManager’s Conflicts
of Interest andRelatedParty TransactionsPolicy. Under this policy, the
Manager is required to identify andmanage conflicts of interest (e.g.
disclose conflicts of interests to investors in a manner that is timely,
prominent, specific andmeaningful).

Non-listing of units
Units in theFundarenot listedonanystockexchangeandnoapplication
will be made to list the Units of the Fund on any stock exchange.

Compliance plan and Compliance Committee
As the Responsible Entity of the Fund, we have prepared a Compliance
Plan. The Compliance Plan sets out the arrangementswe have in place
to ensure compliance with the Corporations Act and the Constitution.
The Compliance Plan is audited at least annually.

We have also established a Compliance Committee in accordancewith
the Corporations Act. The Compliance Committee’s role includes
monitoring the extent to which we comply with the Compliance Plan
and reporting the Compliance Committee’s findings to our Board.

Anti-Money Laundering and Counter Terrorism Financing
(AML/CTF)
Australia’s anti-money laundering and counter-terrorism financing
(“AML/CTF”) laws require us to adopt andmaintain an Anti-Money
Laundering and Counter Terrorism Financing program. A fundamental
part of theAML/CTFprogram is thatweknowcertain informationabout
investors in the Fund.

Tomeet this legal requirement,weneed to collect certain identification
informationanddocumentation(“KYCDocuments”) fromnewinvestors.
Existing investorsmay also be asked to provide KYCDocuments as part
of a re-identification process to comply with the AML/CTF laws.
Processing of applications or redemptions will be delayed or refused if
investors do not provide the KYC Documents when requested.

Under the AML/CTF laws, wemay be required to submit reports to
AUSTRAC.Thismay include thedisclosureof yourpersonal information.
Wemay not be able to tell you when this occurs and, as a result,
AUSTRACmay require us to deny you (on a temporary or permanent
basis) access to your investment. This could result in loss of the capital
invested, or you may experience significant delays when you wish to
transact on your investment.

NeitherCentricCapital nor the InvestmentManager is liable for any loss
youmay suffer because of compliance with the AML/CTF laws.

Information on Wellington Fund
Information regarding theWellingtonFundwill beprovided toamember
on request, to the extent we are satisfied that such information is
required to enable the member to comply with its statutory reporting
obligations. This information will be within a reasonable timeframe
having regard to these obligations.

Cooling off
If you decide that you do not want the Units we have issued to you in
the Fund, wemust repay your money to you (net of any reasonable
transaction and administrative costs and after adjustments formarket
movements).

If you do change your mind, you have 14 days to tell us, starting on the
earlier of:

when you receive confirmation that you are invested; or
the end of the 5th Business Day after the day on which we issue the
Units to you.

The cooling off period does not apply if you invest via amaster trust or
wrapaccount (seebelowformore information). Indirect Investors should
seek advice from their PlatformOperator or consult their relevant offer
documents as to whether cooling off rights apply.

Investing via a Platform
We authorise the use of this PDS by investors who wish to access the
Fund through a Platform. If you invest in the Fund via a Platform, it is
generally theoperator and/or trustee of that servicewhichwill become
the investor in the Fund (not you). It follows that they have the rights
of an investor (such as the right to attend and vote at meetings) and
can exercise them in accordance with their arrangements with you.

Distributions, withdrawal payments, reports and transaction
confirmations will also be sent directly to the Platform Operator or
custodian whose name is on the register. Please direct any issues or
queries relating to your investment to your Platform Operator.

We are not responsible for the operation of any master trust or wrap
account service through which you invest. You can, however, still rely
on the information in this document. If you are investing through a
master trust or wrap account, you should also take into account the
fees and charges of the operator of that service. In addition to reading
this PDS, you should read the document that explains themaster trust
or wrap service.

FATCA and CRS
The Fund is a Reporting Australian Financial Institution (RAFI) under
FATCA and a Reporting Financial Institution (RFI) under CRS.

We conduct due diligence on prospective and existing Unit holders to
comply with the Fund’s obligations under FATCA and CRS. If you are
applying for Units, youwill need to provide uswith certain information
and/or documentation when completing the Application Form and
otherwise on request. While you are a Unit holder, you may need to
provideuswith certain informationand/ordocumentationon request.

For both FATCA and CRS purposes, we may report information about
you, your residence for tax purposes and your Unit holding to the ATO.

For FATCA purposes, we will only report to the ATO information about
you and your Unit holding if you are a U.S. citizen or resident, a certain
type of U.S. entity or a certain types of non-U.S. entity that is controlled
byoneormoreU.S. citizensor residents, andwill also report information
to the ATO on any payments the Fundmakes to any “Nonparticipating
Financial Institution”, as defined in the IGA. If you do not provide us
with the required informationand/ordocumentationupon request,we
may be required to report this fact to the ATO and/or may not issue
Units to you.

In accordance with FATCA and CRS, the ATO will share information
reported to it by RAFIs with the U.S. Internal Revenue Service and
information with tax authorities in other jurisdictions that have signed
the CRS Competent Authority Agreement or a relevant bilateral tax
treaty for the exchange of information.
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You should consultwith your taxadviser for further informationonhow
the Fund’s due diligence and reporting obligations under FATCA and
CRSmay affect you.

Warning Statement for New Zealand Investors
The following disclosure ismade to enable a Fund’s Units to be offered
by theResponsibleEntity inNewZealandunder themutual recognition
scheme between Australia and New Zealand.

1. This offer to New Zealand investors is a regulated offermade under
Australian andNewZealand law. In Australia, this is Chapter 8 of the
Corporations Act 2001 (Aust) and regulations made under that Act.
In New Zealand, this is subpart 6 of Part 9 of the Financial Markets
Conduct Act 2013 and Part 9 of the Financial Markets Conduct
Regulations 2014.

2. This offer and the content of the offer document are principally
governed by Australian rather than New Zealand law. In the main,
the Corporations Act 2001 (Aust) and the regulations made under
that Act set out how the offer must be made.

3. There are differences in how financial products are regulated under
Australian law. For example, the disclosure of fees for managed
investment schemes is different under the Australian regime.

4. The rights, remedies, and compensation arrangements available to
New Zealand investors in Australian financial products may differ
fromthe rights, remedies, andcompensationarrangements forNew
Zealand financial products.

5. Both the Australian and New Zealand financial markets regulators
haveenforcement responsibilities in relation to thisoffer. If youneed
to make a complaint about this offer, please contact the Financial
MarketsAuthority,NewZealand (www.fma.govt.nz). TheAustralian
and New Zealand regulators will work together to settle your
complaint.

6. The taxation treatment of Australian financial products is not the
same as for New Zealand financial products.

7. If you are uncertain about whether this investment is appropriate
for you, you should seek the advice of a financial advice provider.

Currency exchange risk
1. Theoffermay involve a currency exchange risk. The currency for the

financial products is not New Zealand dollars. The value of the
financial products will go up or down according to changes in the
exchange rate between that currency and New Zealand dollars.
These changes may be significant.

2. If youexpect the financial products topayanyamounts ina currency
that is not New Zealand dollars, you may incur significant fees in
having the funds credited to a bank account in NewZealand in New
Zealand dollars.

Dispute resolution process
The dispute resolution process described in this offer document is
available only in Australia and is not available in New Zealand.

Distribution reinvestment
If you choose tohavedistribution income reinvestedon theapplication
form, your income distributions will be automatically reinvested
resulting in additional Units in the Fundbeing issued to you, unless you
tell us otherwise.

A statement confirming the amount of the distribution and the number
of Units that have been allotted will be provided.

The Units resulting from your income distribution reinvestment will be
allotted in accordance with the Constitution of the Fund, this PDS and
the terms and conditions outlined below:

1. At the time the price of the Units allotted as part of a distribution
reinvestment is set, Centric Capital has no information that is not
publicly available that would, or would be likely to, have amaterial
adverse effect on the realisable price of the Units if the information
were publicly available.

2. This distribution reinvestment plan is offered to all holders of Units
of the Fund of the same class (other than product holders who are
resident outside New Zealand and who are excluded by Centric
Capital to avoid a risk of breaching the lawsof the relevant overseas
country).

3. Every person towhom the rightwill be offered is given a reasonable
opportunity to accept it.

4. The Units issued under the distribution reinvestment plan must be
issued on the terms disclosed in this PDS and will be subject to the
same rights as the Units issued to all holders of Units of the same
class who agree to receive the Units.

You have right to receive, from Centric Capital, on request and free of
charge, a copy of:

i. the latest annual report of the Fund (if any);
ii. the most recent financial statements of the Fund and if unaudited,

a statement confirming this; and
iii. the auditor’s report on the most recent financial statement of the

Fund (if any).

You can request a copy of any of these documents (by post or by email)
bycontactingusonFunds.management@centricwealth.com.au. You
may also obtain a copy of any of these documents by electronicmeans
atOur Website.

Other information for New Zealand investors
Wewill provide a copy of the relevant constitutional documents in
respectofCentricCapital and theFund toyou freeof chargeon request.
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How to invest
To invest please:

complete the Application Form attached to and forming part of this
PDS (“Application Form”);
attach your cheque payable toMulti Strategy Alternative Fund 2;
and
before the application cut-off date, being approximately the 24th of
eachmonth, send thecompleted form, requiredcertifieddocuments
and your accompanying payment (“Application Amount”) to:

Multi Strategy Alternative Fund 2
State Street Australia Limited, Unit Registry
Level 14
420 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Please refer to “Additional information to investors -
Application/Redemption Timetable’ for accurate monthly application
cut-off dates, which is available onOur Website or you can obtain a
copyat any timeon request, at no chargeby calling theManager on+61
2 9250 6500. In some cases the cut-off date will be prior to the 24th of
the month.

Prior to Units being issued, the Application Amountwill be placed in an
interest-bearing account. The Application Amount (and interest) will
be paid to the Fund immediately after Units are issued to successful
applicants.

We reserve the right to accept or reject, in whole or in part, any
application forUnits. To theextent thatwedonotacceptanapplication,
we will refund the Application Amount (less taxes and bank charges (if
any), without interest, within 10 Business Days of the date onwhichwe
decide to reject the application.

New Zealand investors should note that the Fund is domiciled in
Australia and that there are particular features and risks associated
with such an investment.

Regular Investment Plan
The Regular Investment Plan (“RIP”) allows you to invest in the Fund
regularly onamonthly basis via direct debit fromyour nominatedbank
account. To set up a RIP, complete the ‘regular investment plan form’
located onOur Website.

A RIP can be commenced with a minimum investment of AU$100 per
month. This investment money will be debited from the nominated
bank account on or around the next business day after the 20th of each
month for the specified amount, and invests into the fund on the same
date. Pleaseallow tenbusinessdays for theRIP tobeestablishedbefore
it takes effect.

Unitswill be issuedbasedon information contained in thePDSand this
document currentat the time theapplicationsaremade.Wewill inform
you of any updated PDS as soon as practical once they are issued.

Once the RIP is established, monthly direct debit of specified amount
will be continued until you tell us otherwise. You can amend, suspend
or cancel the RIP at any timewith three business days of written notice
provided to us before the 20th in the month you wish the request to
take effect. Any request received after this period may result in the
change not being effective until the next month.

If two consecutive debits are dishonoureddue to insufficient funds, the
RIP will be suspended.

Minimum initial investment
Theminimuminitial investmentamount forUnits in theFund isAU$5,000
and thereafter increases by increments of AU$1,000. The Responsible
Entity may alter or waive this amount at any time in accordance with
the Constitution. The minimum increment is AU$100 if you have
established a Regular Investment Plan.
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Completing the Application Form
Please print in CAPITAL letters.

If you make a mistake, cross it out and initial your changes.

If you have any difficulty completing the Application Form, contact the Manager or your financial adviser.

SignaturesApplication Form details required
(use full names do not use abbreviations)

Type of Investor

IndividualIndividual detailsIndividual

Both investorsDetails for both investorsJoint investors

Adult to sign and to provide their Tax File
Number

Adult’s details and child name

Example:
Mr John Smith A/C Junior Smith

Adult(s) investing for a child
under 18

2 directors, or
a director and company secretary,
or a director (if signing as a sole director)

Company details including ABN

Example:
ABC Pty Limited;
ABN: xx xxx xxx xxx

Company

XYC Limited;
ABN xx xxx xxx xxx

Executor to signThe executor’s details and estate nameDeceased estate

Example:
Mr John Smith A/C Estate name

Partner(s) to signDetails of all principals, partnership name and ABNPartnership

Example:
Mr John Smith and
Peter Citizen
A/C Partnership XYZ

Trustee to signTrust or Superannuation Fund Trustee details,
trust/superannuation fund name and ABN

TrustorSuperannuationFund

Example:
Trustee name
A/C XYZ Trust or A/C
XYZ Superannuation Fund

Tax file numbers
Under the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936we are permitted to collect
your Tax File Number, however supply of Tax File Numbers ("TFN") is
discretionary.

If you provide us with your Tax File Number, we only use your Tax File
Number to ascertain your tax liabilities attributable to any capital or
distributions you receive.Wewill not use your Tax File Number to build
a database or cross-match personal information.

It is not an offence if you decide not to supply your TFN. If you do not
supply your TFN, or ABN (if applicable), or claim an exemption, taxmay
be deducted from your income earned at the highest marginal tax rate
(plus Medicare levy) and forwarded to the Australian Taxation Office.
These deductions will appear on your statements.

Tax file number exemptions
Pensioners
Write the type of pension you receive in the space for TFN / Exemption,
for example, Age Pension, Invalid Pension, Service Pension, Wife’s
Pension, Special Benefit Carer’s Pension, Sole Parent Pension or
Rehabilitation Allowance.

Organisations not required to lodge a tax return
Write the reason why the organisation is not required to lodge a tax
return in the space for the TFN. Further information about TFNs can be
obtained from the Australian Taxation Office.

Your completed Application Form and attached cheque should be
forwarded to your financial adviser.
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